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THE ULTIMATE RESULTS OF OPERATIONS FOR
INTRACRANIAL TUMOURS
A STUDY OF A SERIES OF CASES AFTER A NINE-YEAR INTERVAL*
HUGH CAIRNS
This paper deals with the late results of a series of intracranial
tumours operated on during the twelve months, September 1926
to September 1927, in the clinic of Dr. Harvey Cushing at the Peter
Bent Brigham Hospital, Boston. During that period it was my
privilege to act as Assistant Resident Surgeon in the clinic and to
make a report of the year's work which was published by the
* From the Brain Tumor Registry, Yale University School of Medicine.
Nothing could have been more gratifying than to have a former pupil-
particularly one who has made an enviable reputation for himself in another
country-come to visit us again after a long nine-year separation. Mr.
Cairns' written proposal, made just a year ago, that he undertake an end-
result study of the Brigham Hospital patients who had come under his super-
vision, was gladly accepted. Dr. Van Wagenen, one of his predecessors, had
already made a similar report for 1924-25, so that we were fully aware of
what lay ahead if fresh contact were to be made with each of the widely
scattered survivors in his series of 157 patients whose tumors had been verified.
The necessary correspondence, however, was promptly begun by Dr. Louise
Eisenhardt who, much to our gratification, succeeded in completing the
returns, though only by the margin of a few days before Mr. Cairns' arrival
in October.
In order that he might check the recorded data and come to his inde-
pendent conclusion regarding the physical and mental condition as well as
Arbeitsf&higkeit of sample cases, Mr. Cairns expressed the desire to see and
personally to examine a number of them. They were more or less picked
at random, and without exception eagerly reported to New Haven 'for the
purpose, even though given very short notice in many instances.
Thus the material for his paper was gathered here in America and he did
not set about its composition until after his return home. It consequently
represents his personal views, entirely unbiased by the opinion of others. Had
the paper been written here, some of the controversial matters on which it
touches would doubtless have been discussed, with the risk of his written
opinions becoming coloured by ideas other than his own.
HARVEY CUSHING
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British Medical Research Council8. That report was concerned
solely with a discussion of the 369 patients admitted to the clinic
for symptoms more or less unmistakably suggesting intracranial
tumour.* Among them there were 157 cases in which the tumour,
after operation, was histologically verified and classified. Of these
patients 22 died in the hospital and were recorded as postoperative
fatalities; the remaining 135 left the hospital alive, and the present
report is concerned with their ultimate fate.
TABLE I
VERIFIED INTRACRANIAL TUMOURS TREATED BY OPERATION DURING 1926-27
Tumours partly or wholly removed at operation in 1926-27 ............................ 148
Tumours first verified at necropsy ......................................................... 5
Tumours not surgically disclosed but found and verified at secondary operation
in later years......................................................... 4
157
Died in hospital during 1926-27 ....................... 22
Survivors of 1926-27 series........................................................ 1 3 5
With each of these 135 patients, without exception, during the
subsequent years contact has been maintained. The time and man-
ner of death of the 72 patients who have succumbed in the interval
is in most instances known, and in some cases post-mortem examina-
tions were secured. Regular correspondence has been maintained,
it being the custom for patients to send an annual report of their
condition on the anniversary of their operations; and many of them
have periodically returned for examination. This follow-up work
has been and continues to be under the direction of Dr. Louise
Eisenhardt, formerly of the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital and now
in charge of the Registry at New Haven, where the records of
Dr. Cushing's 2000 and more verified tumour cases are kept.
The fact that not one of these 135 patients has been lost sight of
indicates the thoroughness of the system and the personal devotion
of the patients for whose benefit it has been instituted. There can
* No attempt was made to describe what had been done during the year for
head injuries, brain abscesses, trigeminal neuralgia, or lesions of the spinal cord or
peripheral nerves.
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be little doubt that through work of this kind precise information
of the life history of all varieties of brain tumour can ultimately
be secured. It is doubtful whether the results of operations for
tumours in other parts of the body have ever been so dosely and
persistendy followed.
A study similar to the present one was made after an interval of
eight years by one of my predecessors, W. P. Van Wagenen"8, who
acted as Dr. Cushing's assistant for twelve months in 1924-25.
Apart from this there have been few such undertakings, with the
notable exception of the studies by H. H. Tooth35 of a series of
cases observed 30 years ago at the National Hospital (Queen
Square). These studies will be referred to later.
TABLE II*
INTRACRANIAL TUMOURS 1926-27
Survival periods of 157 cases in accordance witlh pathological type
Stillliving
Died Died 7-9 years
Type in hospital subsequently after operation Total
Glioma ............................ 11 40 8 59
Pituitary adenoma ............ 9 19 29
Meningioma .................. 5 8 18 31
Neurinoma (acoustic) ...... 8 10
Craniopharyngioma .......... 2 2 1 5
Cholesteatoma .................. - 2 2
Blood vessel tumour 1.-.3 4
Metastatic tumour ............ 7 8
Granuloma .................. _ 2 1 3
Miscellaneous.- 3 3 6
Total .................. 22 72 63 157
* For various reasons these figures are not identical with those given in Table VI
of the report to the Medical Research Council.8 Thus, 61 gliomas were cited in
the original report, whereas now there are only 59. Two of the original cases
have since been reclassified, after further operation, one as a sarcoma, another as a
meningioma.YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
The primary aim of such an investigation as this is to estimate
the lasting value of surgical treatment for intracranial tumours.
Table II shows the survival rates of the patients operated on in
1926-27. Of 135 patients discharged from the, hospital, 63 were
alive when last heard from, seven to nine years later. If this were
an enquiry into the late results of treatment of, for example, car-
cinoma of the breast, there would be little more to be said, and such
reports as have appeared on carcinoma of the breast and other
tumours have, indeed, limited themselves for the most part to
survival rates.
With intracranial tumours, however, a survival table tells us
little. It supports in a general way the impression that about 50
per cent of all intracranial tumours coming to operation are benign
and the other 50 per cent malignant, but it does not indicate the
value of treatment, for a patient may live indefinitely after removal
of an intracranial tumour and yet be so maimed that his life is a
burden to his relatives and to himself. As emphasized by Dr.
Cushing in the preface of his last monograph'5, what we next need
to know in regard to prognosis is the period of useful life the patient
may expect to enjoy after he has recovered from his operation.
Ability to work is a fairly good indication of a patient's life, but
it does not tell the whole story. For some patients life holds
pleasures even if work is impossible, but such people are rarely
foundamongthepoor. Ontheotherhand,therearepatientscapable
of work who are, nevertheless, deprived of it by the persistence of
some symptoms, such as, for example, recurrent epileptic seizures.
The result depends, also, on the temperament of the patient. And
it can only be judged with full knowledge of the patient's condition
before operation. In some cases the success of treatment is modi-
fied by irreparable damage before operation, as, for example, when
it has been too long withheld in the presence of severe papilloedema.
The reasons for which operation is undertaken vary considerably.
Whereas, in most cases, the object is to prevent the oncoming fatal-
ity by eradicating the tumour, in others the chief and reasonable
aim is to preserve vision. Judgment of results of surgery varies
accordingly, and is further deeply affected by the intimacy with
which a surgeon studies his patients. As a general rule the less the
surgeon sees of his patient after operation the better he is apt to
consider, the result to be; yet this is not invariably true, for some
patients exaggerate their symptoms in letters more effectively than
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in person. Then, too, the personal bias of the surgeon must always
play a considerable part in his judgment of his results. Some are
surgeons before they are doctors, and are brought by love of their
craft to judge its work leniently. Others are at heart physicians,
and may be more interested in diagnosis than in treatment or may
be preoccupied with the improvements of instrumental technique.
Still others are pioneers who, while aware of the progress that is
being made in surgical attack, have before their eyes visions of still
greater success in the future.
To assess thevalue of surgical treatment for intracranial tumours
it is obviously necessary to consider separately each pathological
type. Not only does the life history vary as between one type
and another, but in some instances the criteria by which results can
be judged also differ. Table III gives a detailed analysis of the
late results according to pathological type. In this and the suc-
ceeding table the duration of life after operation is given in years.
A certain number of patients have had more than one intracranial
operation and the duration of life is calculated from the time when
tumour was first removed. For example, a patient was operated on
during 1926-27 for recurrent meningioma, the first operation having
been performed in 1919; this patient died in 1932 and the duration
of life was thus 13 years.
In the last column in Tables III and IV is recorded the longest
postoperative survival period so far achieved by operation for each
typeoftumouramongthe 2023 tumour cases of the Registry. These
results compensate in some measure for possible errors of judgment,
due either to the small number of cases observed in one year, or to
the fact that only eight to nine years have elapsed since operation.*
Gliomas
There is no need here to describe once more the histological
work done byBailey and Cushing, Roussy and Oberling, Greenfield,
Dorothy Russell, and others on the gliomas. It is now generally
agreed that what Tooth in 1912 called "a bewildering variety of
histological appearances" can, indeed, be classified on the basis of
structure. There is still some disagreement on the exact classifica-
* The figures have been kindly supplied by Dr. Eisenhardt from an unpublished
paper presented before the Association for Research in Nervous and Mental Disease,
December 28, 1935.
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tion of certain gliomas, but their differences are rather those of inter-
pretation than of morphological fact, and the descriptive terms of
one group of workers usually indicate to others a fairly sharply
defined morphological picture. In this paper, naturally the classi-
fication of Bailey and Cushing has been used.
There is now, moreover, fairly general agreement that variations
in histology have a certain clinical significance-that the life history
of a glioma can be predicted with reasonable accuracy after it has
been thoroughly studied histologically and a sufficient number of
cases have been operated upon and followed through to the end.
In certain varieties, so exact, indeed, are predictions, that any great
deviation from the usual clinical course places in question the accu-
racy of the original histological diagnosis. Such follow-up studies
as this provide to a certain extent a check on the original classifica-
tion. This has been frequently emphasized by Dr. Cushing. Such
variability in survival averages as is shown in cerebral astrocytomas
indicates more than one kind of tumour so diagnosed. The course
of the gliomas in this series is shown in Table IV.
GLIOBLASTOMA MULTIFORME. This is typically a rapidly
growing tumour of the white matter of the cerebral hemispheres of
middle-aged and elderly people. It is an invasive tumour and usu-
ally contains areas of necrosis and hemorrhage. At times it contains
one or more cysts. The illness runs, as a rule, a fairly rapid course,
measurable in weeks or months. At operation the tumour may
sometimes appear to be sharply defined from the surrounding
softened white matter, but, even after an apparently complete
removal, in most cases it quickly recurs. Radiation in various forms
may delay, but fails to prevent recurrence.
In this series there were 8 cases of glioblastoma multiforme. In
6 cases removal of the tumour at operation appeared to be com-
plete, in the other two partial. In one patient a second operation
was done and the tumour was again removed 4 months after the
first operation; this patient died 5 months later. In all cases the
tumour recurred after a brief interval and every one of the patients
soon died. The shortest survival period from the time of operation
was 2r2 months, the longest 14 months, the average being about
6X2 months. The longest period of freedom from symptoms after
operation was 2 months.
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TABLE IV
GLIOMAS 1926-27
Duration of life in years calculated from the time when the tumour was first removed
Still Longest
Dead living postop.
Type Total 7-9 years survival
after recorded
0-1 1-2 2-3 3-4 4-5 5-6 6-7 7-8 8-9 9-10 operation inRegistry
Glioblastoma
multiforme ..... 8 6 2 i4
Medulloblastoma
cerebellar 5....... 2 3 | _ 7+
cerebral ....2 |. 1 5
Oligodendroglioma 2 - 1 - I - - ,13
Astroblastoma ....... 4 1 1 1 124+
Ependymoblastoma 1 1 lo+
Spongioblastoma
polare ........... 1 11 15+
Papilloma 1...........v l +
Astrocytoma
cerebellar .......... 4 1 3 26+
cerebral .1.1....... 3 1 1 1 [ 1 21+
Unclassified _.2 5 1 2 1 1
Total ....... 48 11 18| 3 1 2 2 1 8
Case 1. Left frontal glioma (glioblastoma multiforme). Subtotal
removal of tumour. Rapid recurrence of symptoms and early death.
Clinical History: N. F., aged 39, (Surg. No. 27,306) was admitted to
the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital on September 29, 1926. He had had
syphilis at the age of 19 for which he was apparently not very thoroughly
treated. In adult life he was always well and fairly active until one year
before admission when he developed a rash on his face. This was thought
to be simply barber's itch, but in view of the old luetic infection he was
treated with neosalvarsan and the rash then quickly disappeared. He
remained fairly well until June, 1926, when he began to complain of occa-
sional headache and backache. This was not frequent, but his brother beganINTRACRANIAI. TUMOURS
to notice that he did not pay attention to his business affairs. He would ask
irrelevant questions and was at times forgetful. About 10 days before admis-
sion he began to have severe left frontal headache and became mentally very
dull. At times he talked nonsense and laughed foolishly. He rapidly became
worse. On one occasion his brother noted that he used incorrect words in
making sentences.
Examination: He was dull, euphoric, inattentive, and at times inconti-
nent of urine and feces. He appeared to understand but answered only in
monosyllables or by movements of his head. There was bilateral papilloedema
of about 1 D. The left pupil was larger than the right, but both reacted
normally. Slight right hemiparesis was present, with increase of the tendon
reflexes on the right side. The right abdominal reflexes were slightly
diminished. Both plantar reflexes were flexor and there was no gross dis-
turbance of sensibility.
While under observation he had several attacks of unconsciousness which
were attended by no motor phenomena except irregularity in the depth of
breathing. From sleep he was easily wakened, but in these attacks he could
not be roused. They lasted about half an hour.
Operation: On October 4, 1926, an unusually large solid tumour (about
8 or 9 x 6 x 7 cm.) was removed from the left frontal region. In the depths,
however, some tumour tissue was left behind. The walls of the cavity were
treated with pledgets soaked in Zenker's solution.
Subsequent Course: On October 6, 1926, the flap was again elevated and
extradural clot and fluid in the tumour bed were removed. Subsequent con-
valescence was steady. At the time of discharge from the hospital on October
24, 1926, he had improved greatly. He was able to read once more, and
was interested in things around him. In one respect, however, he was not
wholly recovered: formerly punctilious, he was now careless about his-dress
and habits. He was still at times incontinent, but was not disturbed thereby.
His power of concentration remained poor. His speech was almost normal.
Headache was greatly lessened, backache was gone. The right hemiparesis
had cleared up completely.
On November 4, eleven days after discharge from the hospital, he became
dull and inattentive and forgetful to a marked degree. The left hemiparesis
recurred and increased. He steadily got worse and died on December 15,
1927, with pneumonia in the terminal stages.
Comment. This result, as regards longevity the worst of the
series, cannot be considered satisfactory; and, indeed, so far as it
has been possible to determine, none of the patients in this group
was well enough for a sufficiently long time to justify the conclusion
that operative treatment was a useful procedure. I am aware that
in certain cases of glioblastoma multiforme, cases in which the histo-
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logical diagnosis is beyond question, useful life has been prolonged
by operation for a period of months that was valued by the patient
and his relatives, but such cases are a minority.
The practice hitherto has usually been to dissect the tumour
and a thin shell of surrounding white matter away from the brain.
Dissatisfaction with the results of this treatment has led to a number
of modifications. Radiation in some form or other has been tried
as a supplementary measure, but so far there is no conclusive evi-
dence that it prolongs useful life appreciably. Radical excision of
the tumour together with a large part of the surrounding brain has
also been advocated, and Dandy19 and a few others have even
removed the whole of the right cerebral hemisphere in their
efforts to prevent recurrence. This operation produces permanent
hemiplegia, a condition which surely few patients would wish to
tolerate, even if freedom from recurrence of tumour were obtained.
Instances are unfortunately few in which the tumour occupies only
the frontal, temporal, or occipital poles of the brain so that it can
be radically removed by lobectomy without maiming the patient.
It does not seem that much can be gained by earlier clinical
diagnosis. These patients usually find their way to the proper
investigators at an early stage of the illness. The tumour is inva-
sive and usually involves the corona radiata, so that when the signal
symptoms of motor, sensory, or other forms of disturbance have
once arisen, nothing short of a mutilating excision of the brain will
eradicate the disease.
More recently McKenzie, in a personal communication, has
suggested a different line of attack on these tumours. Realizing that
in most cases it is impossible to eradicate the tumour, his aim at
operation is to remove as much of it as can be done with safety and
to make room for the rest by removing adjacent healthy brain,
provided he can do so without maiming the patient. He then
replaces the bone flap, wiring it into place and leaving no subtem-
poral decompression and no opportunity for formation of a cerebral
hernia. He contends with reason that, though prevented from
goingblind, patients with glioblastoma multiforme and a protruding
cerebral hernia are not likely to lead a useful life. McKenzie calls
this operation Internal Decompression and claims for it that it is
most likely to be followed by a period of well-being of six months
or more, and then a quick death.
It is likely that this conception of the surgical treatment of
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glioblastoma multiforme will prove a distinct advance on previous
ideas, though the number of cases in which it can be applied is prob-
ably limited. Certainly a study of the late results available gives
little hope that glioblastoma multiforme can be satisfactorily treated
by present methods. If the patients could know that they had this
type of tumour it is probable that few would wish to undergo opera-
tion. The difficulty, however, is to make the diagnosis: the only
certain method is to remove tumour tissue and examine it histologi-
cally, and this entails a major operation. "Blind" puncture of the
brain through a small burr hole, with biopsy of material removed
through a hollow needle, is a dangerous method where there is any
reasonable doubt as to the nature of a tumour, for it leads to rapid
and often fatal progression of the symptoms unless it is immediately
followed by a major operation. Ventriculography does not help in
diagnosis of the pathological type of the tumour but only in localiz-
ing it. Cerebral angiography may be helpful in the future, inas-
much as, with increasing experience, it may be found to reveal a
characteristic vascular pattern for each type of tumour.
Some neurologists believe that an accurate pathological diagnosis
of glioblastoma multiforme can be made from close study of the
clinical picture of the disease, and my own experience to some
extent supports this view. A short history with rapid progression of
focal symptoms and the occurrence of drowsiness or stupor without
great rise of intracranial pressure are characteristic features, and a
rapidly progressive course while the patient is under observation is
also the rule. With such a clinical picture in an elderly or middle-
aged person there is reasonable certainty of glioblastoma multiforme,
or of metastatic tumour. But there is still slight possibility of
error, partcularly in those cases in which the history cannot be
obtained in detail, and the patients themselves are usually so drowsy
that they cannot supply it. Thrice, with an unfavourable clinical
picture of this sort, I have found at operation a benign lesion: in
one case a subdural hematoma, for which there was no history of
injury; in another case a brain abscess without any obvious source
of infection; and in a third, a meningioma. There is also the pos-
sibility that by clinical diagnosis alone a more benign type of glioma
(see Case 7) might be mistaken for glioblastoma multiforme.
CEREBELLAR MEDULLOBLASTOMA. This is another highly un-
favourable type of glioma. Arising usually in the vermis of
children and young adults it grows rapidly and quickly produces
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hydrocephalus. The diagnosis of cerebellar tumour rarely presents
difficulty. At operation the tumour can be shelled out apparently
completely, but soon, usually within a year, there is recurrence.
Metastases may occur in the cerebral and spinal subarachnoid spaces
and in the ventricles'0. X-rays or radium produce prompt ameli-
oration of symptoms, for the tumour is at first very sensitive to
radiation, more so than any other form of intracranial tumour. But
as time goes on radiation ceases to give relief and the patient dies.
A detailed account of the life history of this tumour has been given
by Bailey and Cushing3 and by Cushing"3.
In this series there were 5 patients with cerebellar medullo-
blastoma. All died after intervals of from 2 to 19 months after
operation. The average survival period was 13 months; in Van
Wagenen's series of 17 cases it was 14.5 months. There is one
patient in the whole series of over 70 cases who was living and well
when last heard from 7 years after operation, but this case is quite
exceptional. When Cushing'3 reported the medulloblastomas in
Lund, only 3 of the 61 patients he had treated up to that time were
still alive. The followingcase is an example from this year's series.
Case 2. Glioma (medulloblastoma) of cerebellar vermis. Operation,
removal of tumour. Death nineteen months later.
Clinical History: M. W., a girl aged 1 1 years (Surg. No. 27,935), was
admitted to the hospital on January 5, 1927. Clumsiness of the right hand
had been her first symptom which came on four months before admission.
For two months her vision had been impaired and this symptom had been
followed by vomiting, unsteadiness in walking, and finally by headache.
Her weight had gone down from 99 to 79 pounds, and she was extremely
weak.
Examination showed papilloedema of about 3 D., with visual acuity of
20/40 in each eye. Impairment of vision was due to diplopia. There was
lateral nystagmus, also diminution of the right corneal reflex and slight right
facial weakness. Her gait was very unsteady and she fell towards the right.
The upper limbs were very ataxic, especially the right, and there was great
loss of tone in all muscles.
Operation: On January 11, 1927, a medulloblastoma was removed from
the region of the vermis with free exposure of the fourth ventricle. Con-
valescence was satisfactory and after a course of X-ray treatment the patient
was discharged on February 2, 1927. At that time papillcedema measured
1.5 D. in each eye and her visual acuity was the same as on admission. The
diplopia was less and her walking was improving. Her spirits were still low.
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Subsequent Course: On returning home she began to use her right hand
more, her usual cheerfulness returned, and she gained weight rapidly. By
May she weighed 109 pounds and was considered practically well; she
resumed her school work and other activities. These she continued for at
least another year, in what was, according to her family doctor, a state of
perfect health. She died of respiratory failure on August 19, 1928, after a
period of stupor of which there are no details. After her death her father
wrote: "You have given us a wonderful year and a half. Neither she nor
her parents were ever so happy at any time in their lives as since her operation."
Comment. There are many cases similar to this one. Though
the survival period is short the proportion of it that may be regarded
as useful life is usually high. The patients recover quickly and
completely from operation provided hydrocephalus has been
relieved, and with regular courses of X-ray treatment they are able
to get about with every appearance of normality and happiness for
about a year. The period of final illness is usually mercifully short,
though not invariably so, for sometimes incapacitating symptoms
arise from spinal metastasis when there is no clinical evidence of
recurrence within the cranium*. But in the majority of cases, short
as the respite is, the relatives seem so grateful for this extra time
that it is impossible to conclude that surgery is not worth while in
this variety of tumour. And that is just as well, for it is practically
impossible to distinguish clinically between this tumour and the
benign astrocytoma (q.v.) that occurs in the same situationt.
* Hence the importance after operation of prophylactic radiation of the entire
cerebrospinal axis.
t I am aware that Cutler and Sosman17 seek to make a pathological diagnosis of the type of a cerebellar tumour by pre-operative X-ray treatment. If there is prompt
relief of symptoms they conclude that the tumour is a medulloblastoma and treat it
solely by X-rays. In the hands of expert radio-therapeutists and clinicians who
watch closely the progress of visual disturbance and apply operative treatment
promptly if the symptoms fail to regress, this method may prove a satisfactory sub-
stitute for operation in cases that are seen in the earliest stages. But in inexpert
hands it may lead to the harmful postponement of operation on certain benign cere-
bellar tumours. Applied indiscriminately it would result, in practice, in cerebellar
astrocytomas, hemangeioblastomas and other benign tumours coming to operation one
month or six weeks later than they do at present. There are already too many
people going about the world quite blind, but otherwise well, from whom benign
cerebellar tumours have been removed too late to save vision.YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
CEREBRAL MEDULLOBLASTOMA. Occasionally medulloblastoma
has been described as occurring in the cerebral hemisphere, but
with far less frequency than in the cerebellum. Moreover, cerebral
medulloblastomas do not generally appear to have the same life
history as do cerebellar medulloblastomas, nor, as a rule, the same
radio-sensitivity. There were two gliomas of the cerebral hemi-
sphere in this series that were classified as medulloblastomas, but
this interpretation of the histological picture is not free from pos-
sibility of error. So-called cerebral medulloblastomas are in need of
a thorough histological reexamination. They may be mistaken for
oligodendroblastomas but in any case the group is too small to
justify conclusions. One patient died 5 months after operation
without improvement. The other patient survived nearly five
years and this great difference in survival periods serves to show
how impossible it is to evaluate treatment from so small a number
of cases.
Case 3. Right frontal glioma (meduloblastoma). Operation, biopsy.
Death five years later.
Clinical History: R. F. W., a male aged 33 (Surg. No. 27,493), was
admitted to the hospital on October 26, 1926, having suffered for one year
from loss of energy and ambition, and from attacks of vomiting. Ten
months before admission he had had a convulsive seizure and a second
occurred nine months later. He had had no headache. The only positive
finding was a slight degree of left hemiparesis, least evident in the leg, with
diminished abdominal reflexes and an extensor plantar response on the left
side. There was no papillcedema.
Operation: On November 9, 1926, a diffuse firm glioma of the right
frontal lobe was disclosed. The tumour was very ill-defined and involved the
precentral gyrus, and it would have been impossible to remove it completely
without increasing considerably the weakness of the left side, so only fragments
were removed for histological examination. The patient developed an extra-
dural clot which was removed by further operation and thereafter his post-
operative progress gave rise to no anxiety. He was discharged on December
15, 1926.
Subsequent Course: As he lived at a considerable distance, knowledge of
his subsequent course is obtained only from letters.
February 4, 1927: Daily convulsions and considerable pain in the left
arm.
November, 1927: Daily convulsions. Unable to work.
November, 1928: Fits less frequent. Cannot use the left hand or arm
much.
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March, 1929: Finding it more and more difficult to get about.
November, 1929: Cannot lift the left leg.
February, 1931: Mental deterioration and incontinence. No headache.
October 4, 1931: Died. Post-mortem examination showed hemorrhage
into the tumour and the walls of the right ventricle were lined by tumour.
Comment. This was a type of diffusely infiltrating tumour of
the Rolandic region for which little could be done surgically.
The clinical picture, as it was presented, was one that might well
have been produced by a benign enucleable tumour, and it is difficult
to see how exploration in such a case could have been avoided.
Failure of treatment is primarily due to inability, in our present
state of knowledge, to discriminate clinically between a lesion that
is amenable to operation and one that is not. If this case is com-
pared with Case 2 there is no doubt, though the patient survived
for nearly five years, that the surgical result was more satisfactory
in Case 2, although that patient lived only 19 months.
CEREBELLAR ASTROCYTOMA. This proves to be one of the
most satisfactory intracranial tumours to deal with surgically.
Composed of fully differentiated astrocytes, it occurs chiefly in
young adults and children in the vermis and lateral lobes of the
cerebellum, and it appears to be almost invariably quite circum-
scribed and benign. If all the tumour visible to the naked eye is
removed at an operation where the lesion is adequately exposed
the tumour does not as a rule recur, though in this connection it
must be noted that symptoms of recurrence after incomplete opera-
tions may be delayed for as long as 11 years, and perhaps longer.
A full description of the tumour and its effects is given in Cushing's
Bevan Lecture"4.
In this series there were four young female patients with cere-
bellar astrocytomas. In one case extirpation was incomplete, and
the patient died after a second attempt was made 14 months later.
In the other cases the tumour was completely removed during
1926-27 and all three patients were well, in full work, and free
from symptoms when last heard from seven to nine years after
operation, with the exception that one complained of occasional
headaches, and tremor of the left hand and foot. This patient and
another had married since operation and each had borne two healthy
children. The third was seen recently.
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Ciase 4. Cerebellar glioma (astrocytoma). Cerebellar decompression
followed eight months later by total removal of tumour. Complete relief
from symptoms.
Clinical History: A. L., a girl aged 9 years. The earlier course of this
case has already been reported (Cairns8, Case 28; Cushing"1, Case 7;
Cushing"4, Case 49), and it is only necessary to state here that the clinical
diagnosis was easy; that when the tumour was first exposed it was thought
to be a hemangeioma, too vascular to remove; that, with thfe introduction of
endothermy into the operative technique, another and successful attempt was
made to remove it; and that after a rather stormy convalescence the patient
made a complete recovery.
This patient was discharged from the hospital after removal of her tumour
in May, 1928. She was last seen by me in October, 1935, being at this
time 17 years of age. She was still at school, but intended to become a
saleslady in the following year. She had lost about one year of schooling
during her illness but had since been regular in attendance and successful in
class. The parents were poor and had a large family and she helped her
mother with much of the housework. She had remained free from symp-
toms. She had grown in height up to the average of her family. Menstrua-
tion had begun at the age of eleven and had been regular.
Examination at this time showed the cerebellar decompression to be flat
and inconspicuous and firmly covered by muscles. The optic discs were flat,
sharply defined, and of a fairly good colour, but the right was a little paler
than was the left. Visual acuity, right 8/10, left 6/6. There was fine
nystagmus to the left. The posture of the left hand was slightly hypotonic,
but there was no trace of ataxia. No other residual physical signs could be
found.
Comment. In the cases reported by Van Wagenen38 there were
eleven cerebellar astrocytomas. Eight of the patients were alive
at the time of his report. His experience agrees with mine that
some of the most satisfactory results of intracranial surgery are to
be found in this group. A patient who has survived complete
tumour removal is reasonably certain of being able to live a normal
life for an indefinite period, provided the diagnosis has been made
before vision is permanently damaged. The three patients of the
1926-27 series are left with good vision, but there are a number of
survivors from removal of cerebellar astrocytoma in earlier years,
who, though well in other respects, are quite blind. The longest
survival period to date of a patient who had cerebellar astrocytoma
is 26 years.
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CEREBRAL ASTROCYTOMA. Astrocytoma of the cerebral hemi-
sphere differs from the cerebellar astrocytoma in being less sharply
defined and not wholly composed of astrocytes, but often containing
an admixture of oligodendroglia and other cells. Furthermore,
the astrocytes are often immature and some tumours show mitotic
figures. These tumours are difficult to remove completely, and
sometimes they infiltrate the brain to such a remarkable degree that
complete extirpation, short of removing the cerebral hemisphere, is
impossible. Recurrence after apparently complete removal of the
tumour is common, whereas in cerebellar astrocytoma it is rare.
In this series there were 15 cerebral astrocytomas,-a remark-
ably large number. The survival periods are shown in Table IV,
and it may be seen that the majority (all except four) died within
three years. Eight of the 15 patients had a second operation for
recurrence of tumour. The average survival period for the whole
group was 37 months.
Of the patients who survived operation for more than three
years, one, a young man with a left temporal cystic astrocytoma
(Cushing"2, Case 9), lived nine years from the time of his first
operation, being free from symptoms and doing active farm work
for six of those years. Another, a man with a right parietal cystic
astrocytoma (Cairns8, Case 8), blind from secondary-optic atrophy
before his first operation, was still alive when last heard from seven
and one-half years after operation. Another, a woman with a large
solid left occipital astrocytoma (Cairns8, Case 9; Horrax and Put-
nam24, Case 6) subtotally removed, was free from symptoms of
recurrence of tumour for nearly seven years after operation, but
died six months after a further operation for recurrence.
There is little doubt that there is considerable variation in the
rate of growth of individual astrocytomas. Whether this can be
explained on a histological basis has not yet been established.
With the improvements in diagnosis and operative technique which
have been taking place in more recent years it is reasonable to expect
that in the future permanent cures of some of the more benign
cerebral astrocytomas will be obtained.
OLIGODENDROGLIOMA. This tumour also appears to vary con-
siderably from case to case in its rate of growth and method of
spread. Good descriptions of its characteristics, as they have so far
been elicited, are given by Bailey and Bucy', Greenfield and Robert-
son22, Martin28, and others. There were only two cases discharged
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from the hospital alive in this 1926-27 series. In one, death
occurred suddenly one year and nine months after removal of the
tumour from what was thought to be cerebral hemorrhage. I have
had, at the London Hospital, a case of oligodendroglioma in which
death occurred suddenly in the same way while the patient was
doing heavy agricultural work 8>2 months after removal of the
tumour. In neither of these cases was necropsy done. Another
case of sudden death at an interval after removal of a right frontal
oligodendroglioma was describedin the earlier report of the 1926-27
series (Cairns8, Case 5); in this case necropsy showed a spread of
the tumour through the ventricular system and recent hemorrhage
into the tumour mass occupying the fourth ventricle. These cases
suggest that there may be in oligodendroglioma a special liability to
fatal cerebral hemorrhage.
The second case of oligodendroglioma of the present series illus-
trates a more slowly growing type of tumour.
Case 5. Left frontal glioma (oligodendroglioma). Four operations for
removal of tumour during a period of seven years. Death.
Clinical History: (Cairns8, Case 24; Bailey and Bucy', Case 5). P. M.,
a manufacturer, aged 43, was first admitted to the hospital (Surg. No.
13,924) in January, 1921, complaining of occasional fits since 1904, some
failure of memory and, more recently, attacks of numbness of all four limbs
with loss of speech. There was right facial weakness, slight dysarthria and
early papilloedema.
First operation, February 2, 1921. A large partly cystic tumour in front
of the lower part of the left Rolandic fissure was incompletely removed.
After operation his symptoms cleared up, he soon went back to work, and
worked almost continuously, receiving occasional X-ray treatments, until
May, 1924, when recurring convulsions, headache, difficulty in talking, and
weakness of the right side led to his readmission.
Second operation, September 4, 1924. A cystic and solid left frontal
tumour was again partially removed. Again there was quick recovery and
the patient went back to his business and conducted it satisfactorily for
another two years. Symptoms then recurred, and this time he also had
Jacksonian motor attacks in the right side, without loss of consciousness.
Third operation, December 14, 1926. A solid tumour the size of a
hen's egg was removed. He recovered more slowly from this operation and
had been at work only a few months when, in September, 1927, aphasia,
right hemiparesis, and severe generalized fits occurred again.
Fourth operation, February 21, 1928. The main bulk of the tumour
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was again removed. After this operation recovery from right-sided weak-
ness and speech trouble was only partial. For three months he walked well,
but then became increasingly disabled by right-sided weakness. He died on
September 25, 1929.
Comment. This patient lived nearly nine years from the time
of his first operation and was able to conduct his business satisfactor-
ily for about six of those years. The benefit of removal of tumour
became less with each succeeding operation. The history of this
case confirms the experience of others that oligodendrogliomas are
more prone to recur after operation than was believed when they
were first described by Bailey and Cushing4.
ASTROBLASTOMA. In this tumour also (see Bailey and Bucy2)
there appears to be considerable variation in the rate of growth. Of
the four patients in this series from whom tumours of this type were
removed one lived three months and another 13 months; the third
had previously had a tumour removed in May, 1926, and a recurrent
tumour was removed six months later; after that she lived for over
four years. The fourth is one of the most satisfactory cases in
the whole series and the result is one that certainly would not
have been predicted when the patient was in the hospital.
Case 6. Right frontal cystic glioma (unclassified). Operation:
removal of tumour. Complete recovery uith freedom from symptoms for
nine years to date.
Clinical History: Mrs. P., aged 45 (Surg. No. 27,428) had suffered
for five months from profound and progressive mental disturbance followed
by severe frontal headache. The pre-operative history and signs have been
described in detail in my previous report (Cairns8, Case 31). At operation
in October, 1926, a large cyst was found in the right frontal lobe with a
nodule of solid tumour at its upper and inner aspect, adherent to the superior
longitudinal sinus. This was completely removed.
She had been a cultivated woman with wide and charitable interests.
About six months after operation she resumed her normal activities, but soon
afterward she developed pneumonia, and, when I saw her in October, 1935,
nine years after her operation, she told me that it was two years from the
time of her operation before she really got back her earlier physical and
mental energy. It appears also that one year after operation she had had
one convulsive seizure during sleep, but there had been no other epileptic
manifestations. This was her only symptom during the nine years after
operation, with the possible exception that, whereas formerly she had been a
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good sleeper, she now slept poorly, and sedative drugs depressed her too much
to be of use.
On examination there was no evidence of change of personality or defect
of intelligence or memory. Her memory of people and happenings around
her during the postoperative period, when she had been recovering from
dementia, was surprisingly good. She enquired for other patients who had
been in the hospital at the same time as herself, and this was all the more
remarkable because, at that time, when she had recovered her personality
sufficiently, she had seemed particularly self-centred and vain. She con-
sidered that her main difficulty during her illness had been in expressing
herself, whereas, though there had been some dysphasia, the predominant
symptom was a profound loss of attention and of appreciation of her plight.
The histological appearances of this tumour are not easy to interpret.
At first the tumour was considered to be a protoplasmic astrocytoma, but
reexamination suggests that it is in all probability an astroblastoma.*
Comment. This case is of importance in showing that a middle-
aged patient with a rapidly progressive lesion of one frontal lobe
may have a glioma that can be successfully removed with complete
relief of all symptoms for a long and possibly indefinite period.
Histologically, there are in this series other gliomas that appear to
be quite as benign as this, but the' ultimate result of operation has
not been so satisfactory. The cystic character of this tumour and
the situation' of the mural nodule at the sagittal border of the
hemisphere were undoubtedly important factors in aiding its com-
plete removal. The solid part of the tumour showed considerable
cedema, but this has been noted also in tumours that have recurred
soon after apparently complete removal.
MISCELLANEOUS GLIOMAS. Among the remaining gliomas
there is one which calls for special comment.
*This illustrates the importance of periodically reviewing one's tumor classi-
fications in correlation with survival periods. This tumor, after removal, was
variously diagnosed as hemangeioendothelioma, protoplasmic astrocytoma, atypical
glioma, and astroblastoma. The patient meanwhile has gone on year after year
without any symptoms of recurrence. We know that an equally long survival is
quite consistent with that of an astroblastoma. On Mr. Cairns' request for an illus-
tration to show the histological nature of the tumor, we have been over the entire
ground once more and conclude that it is not a glioma after all but is probably a
tumor of mesodermal origin-a matter which will have to be investigated further.
It nevertheless seems best to let Mr. Cairns' diagnosis stand as given, leaving the
reallocation of this particular tumor to be taken up in connection with the subject
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Case 7. This was a boy with a spongioblastoma polare (see Bailey and
Eisenhardt') of the cerebellar vermis (Surg. No. 27,180) whose history up
to the time of discharge from the hospital has already been reported (Cush-
ing"1, Case 5). At operation in this case, after removal of the main mass
of tumour, a small nodule remained adherent to the calamus scriptorius by
vascular attachments (Fig. 1). This was finally removed, with some mis-
givings about possible damage to the floor of the fourth ventricle. After
operation there was severe disturbance of facial movements and of swallow-
ing, and a stormy convalescence.
CalamS odul of
- ScrLptoriusLTu5
FIG. 1. Case 7. Nodule of tumour adherent to calamus scriptorius.
This patient was seen by me just over nine years after his operation.
There was at that time no sign of recurrence of the tumour; he had
remained free from headaches and was mentally alert and cheerful. But
he had skew deviation of the eyeballs, loss of conjugate movement of the
eyeballs to the left, complete left facial palsy without retention of associated
movement, dysarthria of a cerebellar type, and severe ataxia of all his limbs.
There was also slight weakness of the left arm and leg. The tendon jerks
were exaggerated except the ankle jerks, which were slightly diminished.
The right plantar reflex was extensor and the left flexor. There was no
disturbance of sensibility apart from very slight relative anesthesia and anal-
gesia of the left side of the face.
Comment. There is little doubt that these residual symptoms
are due to damage done to the blood supply. of the floor of the
fourth ventricle during removal of the nodule of tumour attached
to the calamus. I have had a case in which somewhat similar symp-
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toms followed treatment with endothermy of the last fringe of an
astrocytoma attached to the calamus scriptorius. It is probably
better policy in these cases to leave the fringe of tumour alone when
it is attached to the floor of the fourth ventricle.
Pituitary Adenomas
During the year 1926-27 twenty-nine patients were operated on
for pituitary adenoma (Table V). At that time it was customary
TABLE V
PITUITARY ADENOMAS
Total number of cases ....................................................... 29
Chromophile adenomas . ................................................. 5
Chromophobe adenomas ................................................. 24 29
Transsphenoidal operation* ....................... ........................... 27
Transfrontal operation* .................................................. 2 29
Died in hospital . .................................................. I
Died some years later.............-. 9
Living 7-9 years after operation ................................................. 19 29
* As the initial or only operative procedure.
in the clinic to treat pituitary adenomas by the transsphenoidal opera-
tion unless there was difficulty in excluding some suprasellar tumour,
such as suprasellar meningioma or craniopharyngioma. However,
further experience in operations for suprasellar meningiomas and for
suprasellar pituitary adenomas indicated the greater possibilities of
relieving chiasmal pressure under direct vision, and consequently
at about the end of 1927, Dr. Cushing began to adopt the trans-
frontal approach as the more routine procedure. A number of
patients operated on by the transsphenoidal route during 1926-27
have since undergone a second operation by the transfrontal route.
It must be made clear at the outset that, whatever route the
surgeon chooses, the tumour is rarely removed in its entirety. It is
not usually possible at operation to distinguish between the adenoma
and the adjacent compressed shell of normal pituitary gland.INTRACRANIAL TUMOURS
Those who have tried to clean out completely the sella turcica in
cases of pituitary adenoma describe it as an operation very dangerous
to life. In the transsphenoidal operation a gutter of variable size
is made in the centre of the gland after the floor of the sella has
been decompressed. In the transfrontal operation a more extensive
area of tumour is usually removed, so that the chiasm and optic
nerves are freed from tension and the sella itself is liberally
excavated.
The Fatal Cases. The course of the nine patients who died
after leaving the, hospital was as follows:
1. A. L., female, aged 30 years, with a chromophobe adenoma, died
2 years after operation, presumably from the disease.
2. L. D., male, aged 53 years, with a chromophobe adenoma, died in a
peculiar way just over two years after a transsphenoidal operation which had
successfully relieved visual disturbance. He received a head injury while
being driven in a car, went on with his work, but, a few days later, became
unconscious and died. Necropsy is reported to have shown a medium-sized
intrasellar tumour, but no gross signs of head injury nor any other explana-
tion of his terminal symptoms.
3. C. A. B., male, aged 57, with a chromophobe adenoma, died from
some colonic disease 3Y4 years after a successful transsphenoidal operation.
4. L. D., female, aged 32, with acromegaly and abundant signs of
polyglandular disturbance, had a transsphenoidal operation for headache,
vision being at that time normal. After operation headache was relieved
and 16 months later she gave birth to a normal child. The acromegaly
progressed and she died 4Y2 years after operation. Shortly before death
she had severe headache which was associated with vomiting and followed by
the appearance of ocular palsies in the left eye and temporal hemianopia in
the right, increasing fever, and drowsiness.
5. C. C., male, aged 57, with acromegaly, died 4>Y2 years after trans-
sphenoidal operation which was successful in relieving visual disturbance. The
circumstances of his death are mysterious inasmuch as no cause for terminal
coma was found at necropsy.
6. J. M., male, aged 49, with a chromophobe adenoma, died of intra-
cranial extension of the tumour 6 years after a transsphenoidal operation
which had been followed three years later by transfrontal operation.
7. A. G., male, aged 52, with chromophobe adenoma, died 7/2 years
after an unsuccessful transsphenoidal operation undertaken when there was
already a very advanced lesion of the optic chiasm. In this patient the pitu-
itary adenoma evidently projected into the postnasal cavity before death.
8. H. G., female, aged 43, with chromophobe adenoma, had four trans-
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frontal operations, the first 834 years before death. After each of these
operations there was prompt relief of visual disturbance. A goitre appeared
after the last operation, and later the pituitary adenoma projected into the
nasopharynx. It was treated in another clinic by nasopharyngeal radium
and a slough formed with perforation of the hard palate. Twenty-four
hours before death there was sudden left hemiplegia. Autopsy showed basilar
meningitis and thrombosis of the right middle cerebral artery.
9. P. S., male, aged 29, with a chromophobe adenoma, died 6 months
after an incomplete transfrontal operation undertaken at an advanced stage
of the disease. This patient had had a transsphenoidal operation over 10
years before, followed 2 years later by a transfrontal operation with relief of
visual symptoms for 8 years.
These scraps of information about individual cases are incom-
plete and confusing. It is seen that some pituitary adenomas extend
intracranially and others extend into the nasal cavity. The appear-
ance of goitre in a patient with a chromophobe adenoma is note-
worthy. Some patients, it seems, may become unconscious and die
without gross extension of the tumour. Coma, we know, may
follow diabetes in an acromegalic and the terminal coma in Case S
may have been due to ketosis, but there is also in this group one
patient with a chromophobe adenoma who died in coma for which
no explanation was found at necropsy (Case 2). In follow-up work
the investigator depends on letters from patients, relatives, welfare
workers, and doctors, especially in a continent the size of North
America. In most neoplastic disease such information suffices, when
linked with previous studies of the morbid anatomy, to complete
a fairly accurate picture of the disease. The expected happens.
When, for example a report is received about a patient who has
been operated on for carcinoma of the breast, that she has been
suffering, let us say, from pain in the back followed by paraplegia,
there is no difficulty in picturing the progress of the disease. Of
pituitary tumours, on the other hand, very little is known as yet.
After a survey of this sort, one is profoundly impressed with the
incompleteness of the picture of the disease as seen during the three
or four weeks when the patient is in the hospital, and with the need
for continuous study and record of individual cases.
The Survivors. The working ability of the 19 survivors is
shown in the following table.
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TABLE VI
PITUITARY ADENOMA
Working ability of 19 survivors
Insufficient
information Full work Intermittent work No work
Mental symptoms 2
3 11 1 4 Blindness 1
Headache 1
Some of the patients who were in full work when last heard
from had previously suffered from periods of ill health since the
time of operation, for example a spell of severe drowsiness in Case 8,
and prolonged absence from work on account of loss of sight in
Case 9. The course of visual disturbance in these survivors will be
considered below. Of the other symptoms from which these
patients have continued to suffer since operation it has not been pos-
sible to make a complete study. Many still have disturbance of
reproductive function; for detailed information on this point the
reader is referred to the admirable paper by Henderson23.
It is to be noted that mental symptoms have appeared in two
patients, probably as a result of intracranial extension of the tumour.
Attacks of unconsciousness as isolated incidents have appeared in
four patients. Periods of weakness and extreme drowsiness lasting
a week or more have marked the course of several patients, both
those with chromophile and those with chromophobe adenomas.
One patient has had attacks of vertigo. Bouts of headache, some-
times accompanied by diplopia, have occurred in some cases. Con'
stipation, gastric disturbance, excessive appetite, obesity, are other
symptoms mentioned.
The course of the visual disturbance after operation. Patients
with pituitary tumours are not usually in danger of losing their lives
at the time when they seek treatment. A few come for relief of
headache, but the majority because their sight is in jeopardy.
Furthermore, it seems likely that operation in its present form does
not stay the course of the endocrine manifestations even though
it may diminish their rate of progress to some extent. Operative
treatment in the past has, therefore, been largely undertaken to
restore or preserve sight.
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Of the 19 survivors 12 had good sight, 6/12 or better in one
or both eyes, seven to nine years after operation, six had severe loss
of vision, and the condition of sight of the other one was unknown.
Of the nine fatal cases five had good vision at the time of death
and four were almost or quite blind.
Critical judgment of the value of operation in preserving vision
is a difficult matter. So far as I am aware there is no good series of
control cases in existence, yet it is known that, while the general
tendency is one of progressive hemianopia and reduction of visual
acuity, there are nevertheless cases in which a chromophilic adenoma,
and probably also a chromophobe adenoma, has been known to exist
for many years without producing more than a slight degree of
bitemporal hemianopia, and othercases in which the fields and visual
acuity may improve spontaneously after a fairly advanced stage of
defect has been reached. In this series, also, it is not easy to test
the relative merits of different forms of treatment. X-ray treat-
ment was given at one time or another to most of the patients in
this series, but it is difficult to draw any conclusions as to its value,
because of its close but variable relation to operation, and the lack
of any immediate dramatic effect. The series does give, however,
some important and unexpected information about the- late results
of the transsphenoidal operation, which, as stated, began to be
abandoned in 1927 to be superseded by the transfrontal procedure.
Transsphenoidal operation. Twenty-six patients (excluding the
patient who died in the hospital) were operated on primarily by
the transsphenoidal route; three, their sight being normal, for the
relief of severe headache, and 23 for the relief of visual disturbance.
Of the patients operated on for headache one was partly relieved
for two years; then headaches again became severe and they have
continued to interfere with his work. The two others were relieved
of headaches, one for a period of about four years, after which they
recurred and were soon followed by death; the second was relieved
except for an occasional brief attack up to the time of the last report
eight years after operation.
The results of transsphenoidal operation for failure of vision in
the 23 cases are set out below.
No improvement. 5 cases. Three of these patients had a history of
severe visual disturbance for a period of years and were nearly blind before
they came to operation; two of them subsequently had transfrontal opera-
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tions, also without improvement of sight. In the fourth case, a man who
read 20/30+ with one eye and was nearly blind in the other, there was per-
haps a very slight expansion of fields after operation, but nothing of practical
importance. His sight remained the same for about 4 years and then failed
suddenly. When last heard from 7 years after operation he was quite
blind. The fifth patient was much like the fourth, save that vision in the
better eye was 20/70 and remained stationary for 6Y2 years, when he
rapidly became almost blind and sight was not restored by a further trans-
frontal operation. It is probable that the transsphenoidal operation in these two
cases delayed for some time severe involvement of the second eye, but this
is not certain, since it is known that in a few patients not operated upon sight
may remain stationary for a time and then suddenly fail.
Improvement. 18 cases. In these the improvement was slight in 3 and
considerable in 15. In 1 case the duration of improvement is unknown;
in the other 17 the improvement of sight was maintained up to the time of
the last observation for an average of five years, the shortest period of improve-
ment being 3 months, the longest 9 years. Many of these patients are still
alive, but 1, or possibly 2, died of intercurrent disease. Seven of the 18
patients in this group were subsequently operated on by the transfrontal route,
for relief of headache in one case and for recession of eyesight in six. The
secondary operation failed to achieve its object in 2 cases, was temporarily
successful in 2, and was successful up to the time of the last observation in
3 cases.
The fact that secondary transfrontal operations have been neces-
sary in a considerable number of cases is not to be regarded as
evidence against the transsphenoidal operation, since v'lsual loss also
occurs with considerable frequency after primary transfrontal opera-
tions, for example, 9 in a series of 50 cases (Cairns9). I have been
agreeably surprised with the late results of the transsphenoidal
operation. Improvement of vision in this series has been usually
delayed and gradual, and the condition of sight at the time when
the patient was discharged from the hospital gives no true indication
of what the ultimate result will be. This is best illustrated by case
reports.
Case 8. Pituitary chromophobe adenoma. Transsphenoidal operation.
Improvement of vision maintained for nine years to date.
M. H., a married woman, aged 37, was admitted to the hospital on
October 15, 1926 (Surg. No. 27,423) with failing vision. She had been
married ten years but was childless. Menstruation had ceased when she
was thirty-two. For five years she had been gaining weight slightly, had
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been a little somnolent, and had had occasional headaches behind the nose.
Five months before admission her sight began to trouble her: first there was
intolerance of bright light and an unpleasant sensation at the back of her
eyes, and then, one month later, she found that she could not see her friends
properly when on the other side of the street. Soon after this she discovered
that her left eye was almost blind; later this improved a little.
Examination showed bitemporal hemianopia (Fig. 2) and her visual
acuity was: right 20/15, left 10/200. There was primary optic atrophy.
The basal metabolic rate was slightly below normal. There were no gross
endocrine signs. X-rays showed great enlargement of the sella turcica with
severe destruction of its dorsum and floor.
Cow.cwvos &me?tIA _o.OD 2A
FIG. 2. Case 8. Fields of vision before operation.
At operation, on October 23, 1926, tumour tissue was removed fairly
extensively by the transsphenoidal route. Only a few spicules of bone
remained in the region of the floor of the sella. The patient was discharged
from the hospital three weeks later after a course of X-ray treatment. At
this time her vision subjectively was improved, though tests of visual fields
and acuity did not show this. When she next reported in November, 1927,
about one year after operation, her fields and acuity were much the same
as before. Six months later she had a spell of extreme drowsiness lasting
three weeks, and thereafter her sight improved and she felt better than for
five or six years. In November, 1928, her visual fields showed some recovery
of macular vision on the left side. In October, 1930, she reported that
the sight of her left eye was still improving. This improvement was main-
tained, and when I saw her in October, 1935, the acuity of the left eye was
greatly improved and there was some vision in the left temporal field, while
on the right side there was only slight depression of the temporal field
(Fig. 3). At this time her pupils were small and reacted sluggishly to light,
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and there was an occasional slight external squint of the left eye. X-rays
showed further destruction of the sella turcica and a suggestion of destruction
of the adjacent sphenoid and ethmoid cells, but no displacement of the pineal
shadow as compared with the original radiograms.
consetuVOS _ ame. I4L&L.. ;CemYQDf
FIG. 3. Case 8. Fields 9 years after operation, for comparison with figure 2.
For the first six months after operation she had had help with her house-
work and after that she had done it entirely herself. Three years after opera-
tion her husband lost his position, so she started a real estate business and
pursued this regularly and successfully in conjunction with housework up to
the time when she was last seen. She drove her car daily, and noticed as
she drove that objects when first seen appeared larger than normal. Her
periods had never come back after operation. She had gained weight stead-
ily but only moderately.
Comment. The improvement of vision after operation was
very slow and is probably related to gradual displacement of the
tumour away from the chiasm and through the floor of the sella
turcica.
The following case shows an even more remarkable improve-
ment of vision after the transsphenoidal operation.
Case 9. Pituitary chromophobe adenoma. Transsphenoidal opera-
tion. Improvement of vision maintained for nine years to date.
R. L., a bachelor, aged 39, was admitted to the hospital on October 6,
1926 (Surg. No. 27,360). He had always been near-sighted and during
the last nine years his weight had gradually increased from 130 to 160
pounds. For two years his sight had been slowly failing. Six months before
admission the left eye became completely blind, and two months later the
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right eye suddenly became misty, and he had to give up his work as a store
manager. For two to three years he had had severe pain at the root of the
nose, especially the first thing in the morning, and a fairly constant dull ache
over the whole head, but as his sight failed this disappeared almost completely.
On examination he was a sallow, sleepy, apathetic, rather obese individual
with a scanty beard, and delicate hairless skin covering his trunk and limbs.
His sense of smell was normal. The optic discs showed fairly severe optic
atrophy and the left eye was completely blind, while the right had a visual
acuity of 3/200. The fields could not be tested (Fig. 4). There was
slight ptosis of the left upper lid. The basal metabolic rate was -15 and
the sugar tolerance was raised. X-rays showed a greatly enlarged sella
with depression of the floor, destruction of the posterior clinoids, and some
erosion of the anterior clinoids, especially the left.
Con* cWtO.SM_mWR|Jo4<_-4, dY.QD-
FIG. 4. Case 9. Vision on admission.
At transsphenoidal operation, which was delayed by an attack of influenza
until November 3, 1926, the sphenoidal cells were found to be entirely filled
with tumour and a fairly large extirpation of tumour was done.
There was prompt improvement in his general condition; he became
more cheerful and alert. He began to be able to see buildings and, at the
time of his discharge on November 26, 1926, acuity on the right had
improved to 20/100 and with large discs the field of the right eye could be
taken (Fig. 5), while the left eye was, and has remained, completely blind.
Some X-ray treatments were given, but little hope was entertained that he
would regain useful sight. Consequently, when, in February, 1927, he
felt his sight failing again he was told that nothing more could be done.
I saw this man again on October 20, 1935, fully expecting to find him
quite blind, but to my surprise he could not only see, but could read small
print. It appears that he spent the summer of 1927 out in the open and
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FIG. 5. Case 9. Fields 15 days after operation, for comparison with figure 4.
during that time the sight of his right eye gradually improved. By March,
1928-, he could see enough to walk about by himself. By June, 1929, he
had nearly 20/50 vision in the right eye, and in the following year he
resumed his work as manager of a chain store and continued without losing
a day up to the time when he was seen nearly five years later. He kept thie
books of his business without difficulty and walked freely in traffic.
On examination visual acuity of the right eye was 20/30 and J.1, and
the field showed further expansion (Fig. 6). The left eye -was still quite
blind. His pupils were very small, but the right reacted fairly well to light,
6 ;Cete compao - f .
FIG. 6. Case 9. Fields 9 years after operation, for comparison with figures 4 and 5.
though better to convergence. There was slight proptosis of the right eye.
The right side of his face was slightly weak, the tendon jerks were brisker
on the left side than on the right, and the left plantar reflex was extensor.YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
He now weighed 162 pounds. X-rays showed complete destruction of
the dorsum, floor, and left anterior clinoid process of the sella. His sense
of smell was grossly impaired, and he complained that during recent months
he had had nasal catarrh and some difficulty in breathing through the nose,
but nothing abnormal could be seen in the postnasal space.
Comment. This is a particularly instructive case because of the
remarkable degree of improvement in vision in a patient who had
been practically blind for four months before operation. Again, it
is to be noted that the recovery was slow through a period of years
after operation. The patient probably has a large tumour slowly
making its way out into the nasopharynx, and there is some evidence
also of slight pressure on the pons. But he has had, as a result of
improvement in sight since operation, five years of active work and
this is still continuing.
There is another case in the series which shows an even better
result, after transsphenoidal operation, than is seen in cases 8 and 9,
for both eyes recovered good vision; and in this case recovery
promptly followed operation. It is to be noted also that this
patient was elderly.
Case 10. Chromophobe pituitary adenoma. Transsphenoidal opera-
tion followed by prompt and maintained recovery of vision.
L. D., a spinster, aged 63, was admitted to the hospital on September 1,
1927 (Surg. No. 29,563). Her periods had continued until hysterectomy
was done for uterine fibroids seven years before. She first noticed dimness
of vision eight months before admission, more in- the left eye than in the
right. Small print was blurred and headlines or the letters of her type-
writer at times appeared double. With increasing failure of the left eye in
the last three weeks before admission she was no longer conscious of double
vision. She had never suffered from headaches.
Visual acuity was considerably reduced and there was bitemporal hemi-
anopia (Fig. 7). The optic discs showed slight primary atrophy. Tier
blood pressure was 185/90. The sella was enlarged and deep, measuring
3 X 2 cm. The posterior clinoid processes were not seen.
At transsphenoidal operation on September 20, 1927, tumour was found
filling the sphenoid cells. It was radically removed by suction from the
cells and from the sella. Bleeding from the tumour bed was troublesome,
but was eventually stopped by pledgets soaked in Zenker's solution.
Vision improved within a few hours of operation and six days after
operation recovery was remarkably complete. She returned to her secretarial
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FIG. 7. Case 10. Fields before operation.
work four months after operation and was regular in her attendance until
her semi-retirement in 1931 at the age of 68. Her sight and general
health remained unimpaired, and at the time when she was seen and exam-
ined by the writer in October, 1935, she was still going to work once a week.
Her visual fields at that time showed only the slightest depression (Fig. 8),
and neurological examination revealed nothing abnormal.
FIG. 8.
Cas10 Filds a Matero t c Aris wit
Case I10. Fields 8 years after operation, for comparison with figure 7.
Comment. I have reported these cases in detail because I
believe it is not generally known that such good results can be
obtained by transsphenoidal operation. There has been during
recent years an increasing tendency in favour of the transfrontal
approach. By that method the chiasm can be freed from pressure
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under direct vision and prompt recovery of sight is almost invariable
in cases where it has been lost for only a short time. In this series
of transsphenoidal operations for visual loss, often of short duration,
rapid improvement of sight occurred in only one of the 23 cases.
Recovery of sight after transsphenoidal operation, if we may judge
by Cases 8 and 9 and several others of this series, is typically
delayed and slow. Little improvement has taken place by the
time the patient leaves the hospital, and it is not surprising if those
of us whose experience of this operation has been gained as hospital
residents should have formed a poor opinion of it. It seems that
the improvement of vision, when it occurs, is not usually due to
immediate relief of pressure on the chiasm. Probably at the begin-
ning of the postoperative period the space gained by removing
tumour tissue is wholly occupied by hemorrhagic swelling of the
rest; and later there is some fibrous contracture and gradual sub-
sidence of tumour through the hole in the dura and floor of the
sella. This, of course, may happen spontaneously in some cases,
and doubtless there are examples of recovery of vision where no
operation has been performed, quite as remarkable as those just
reported. But it is reasonable to assume that such recovery is
much more likely if the floor of the sella has been decompressed
by operation.
The transfrontal operation has many advantages which establish
it securely as the operation of choice in most cases of pituitary
tumour, but the cases described above indicate, I believe, that the
transsphenoidal operation should not be wholly abandoned and,
indeed, that in some cases it is likely to produce a better result than
does the transfrontal. My own experience has left me dissatisfied
with the transfrontal operation in some elderly people and in those
cases in which vision has already been severely damaged for a long
time. In people over sixty, with shrunken convolutions and dura
strongly adherent to bone, there is a risk of mental symptoms after
a transfrontal operation, and even though these usually clear up in
a week or so, yet I have known of one case in which they were per-
manent; it may be that in some cases these mental symptoms would
develop if the patient had undergone any operation, nephrectomy,
let us say, or amputation of a limb, yet they are surely more likely
to occur after operation in the region of the frontal lobe. A still
graver risk intransfrontal operation is further damage to the already
damaged optic nerves and chiasm. If reasonable care is exercised
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this is not a serious risk in early cases, when the nerves are not
grossly stretched and flattened. But in some cases where the patient
is nearly blind from a large tumour, and the optic nerves are found
at operation lying stretched over the tumour like pieces of bluish-
white, and in places semi-transparent, ribbon, the utmost gentleness
may not prevent the loss of what litde vision remains. In cases of
this sort, and they are not difficult to distinguish clinically from
others more favourable, the transsphenoidal operation probably
offers much greater prospect of recovery of vision: slow release of
pressure as the tumour subsides gradually towards the nasopharynx
is probably the only method by which vision could be improved.
The transsphenoidal operation has its own disadvantages; some
of the patients in this series have complained of nasal discharge
after operation, and the accumulation of tumour tissue in the region
of the sphenoidal sinus and crest of the vomer seems to produce
considerable postnasal discomfort. There are also manycases where
the transsphenoidal operation is not effectual in staying the course
of visual failure.
Transfrontal operation. There were only two patients in the
series who were treated entirely by transfrontal operations. These
were cases in which clinical studies suggested the diagnosis of a
suprasellar meningioma or craniopharyngeal tumour. After opera-
tion there was considerable improvement of vision, but later sight
failed again and further transfrontal operations were undertaken.
In the nine cases in which transfrontal operation was done after
the transsphenoidal operation had ceased to be effective lasting suc-
cess was obtained in three, temporary success in two, and in the
other four the operation failed to achieve its object. Study of
these cases suggests that a secondary operation should be done
immediately it is clear that primary operation, whether transfrontal
or transsphenoidal, has proved ineffective. When, after a stationary
period, bitemporal hemianopia begins to advance again, it often does
so quite suddenly and severely and operation should be undertaken
speedily if the optic fibres are to conduct again: for some reason
or other, there is very apt to be delay in carrying out further treat-
ment at this period, especially if a transsphenoidal operation has
already been done.
We are in no position to gauge the value of the transfrontal
operation bythe experience ofthis series, for in this clinic in 1926-27
the operation was undertaken only in' unusual, and often the most
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unfavourable, cases. Those who are not aware of what can be
achieved by the modern transfrontal operation are referred to the
literature on the subject (Cushing15, Cairns9).
Meningiomas
The meningioma, or dural endothelioma, is a tumour that is
attached usually to the dura and grows slowly, embedding itself in
the brain in the process, but as a rule so gradually that the tumour
frequently attains a large size before it produces serious symptoms.
These tumours are often extremely vascular and consequently diffi-
cult to remove. But they are usually quite circumscribed, and have
been considered to have the most favourable outcome after opera-
tion of any intracranial tumour, in cases where the patient has sur-
vived complete removal.
Meningiomas were found in 28 patients during 1926-27. Five
of these patients died after operation. To the 23 patients who left
the hospital alive three others have since been added. These were
operated on during the period under consideration and since that
time a tumour has been found at a further operation or has been
reclassified. All of these 26 patients have been traced for seven to
nine years from the time of operation. The situation-of the tumour
in different cases was as follows: sagittal and parasagittal five, con-
vexity five, pterional four, sphenoidal ridge two, olfactory groove
four, suprasellar two, cerebellar four.
The incidence of meningiomas during 1926-27 was probably
higher than usual, for, in the course of that year, endothermy was
introduced into the clinic and was found to facilitate their removal.
In consequence, several old patients were sent for whose tumours
had proved irremovable by older methods. The effect on immedi-
ate mortality for the year was unfavourable, and at the same time
the number of patients from whom a tumour could be only partly
removed was increased. Many of the early attempts to use endo-
thermy on meningiomas were naturally inexpert, and efficiency
grew with practice in the use of the machine.
Although it has long been known that a meningioma may invade
the overlying bone, and although malignant meningiomas have been
encountered by most neurosurgeons and reported by a few, this
tumour has usually been regarded as the most benign of intracranial
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tumours. Certain cases in this series provide excellent late results
of removal, but a study of the series as a whole provokes the ques-
tion whether the results are ever likely to be so uniformly good
as the late results of removal of cerebellar astrocytomas and
hemangiomas, and there is evidently still-much to be done in per-
fecting the operative treatment of meningiomas. The treatment
here discussed is, of course, that given during 1926-27, and since
that time advances in technique have already been made, perhaps
more for meningiomas than for any other variety of tumour.
Of the 26 patients eight died at varying intervals from the
time of operation (see Table III), all from recurrence of tumour.
In six of these cases the tumour was known to have been only partly
removed at operation, but in the other two removal of the tumour
had apparently been complete. These last two were cases of recur-
rent meningioma in which the first removal of tumour had been
undertaken some years previously, at a time when there was still
no clear understanding of the prime importance of removing all
bone and dura in the slightest degree suspect through invasion of
tumour cells. Another patient, operated on for the first time in
1926 for removal of a large bilateral sagittal meningioma with a
considerable overlying neoplastic hyperostosis, was left at the con-
clusion of operation with a small fragment of tumour tissue in the
superior longitudinal sinus. Symptoms of recurrence of tumour
appeared about a year later and the patient subsequently died of
this recurrence. Recurrence is not unknown up to 17 years after
the removal of a meningioma.
Eighteen patients were alive and well seven to nine years after
operation. Eight of them were completely well or suffering only
from minor symptoms and were at work, as, for example, Case 11.
A further six were at work but had major symptoms: of these three
suffered from visual loss which had been present before operation;
one had slight mental symptoms which had been present before
operation; and two had occasional fits. The remaining four
patients were living but unable to work, two because of the presence
of an actively growing tumour which was irremovable, one because
of blindness that was present before the tumour was removed, and
one because of mental symptomswhichwerepresentbeforeoperation.
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The following is an example of one of the successful cases.
Case 11. Right parietal meningioma. Operation: Complete removal
of tumour.
Clinical History: M. G., a married woman, aged 46 (Surg. 28,028)
was admitted to the hospital on January 19, 1927. Her past history con-
tained nothing relevant. For three to four years before admission she had
had occasional attacks of numbness in the left side of the face spreading at
times to the left ear; the sensation lasted about 15 minutes. There was no
loss of consciousness and the attacks recurred every one or two months. For
two to three years she had had bouts of severe generalized headache lasting a
day. She became nervous and depressed, though formerly she had been of
strong mentality. For one year she had often run into objects on her left
side, and she began not to notice things passed to her from the left while
she was at table. About six months before admission she began to have
trouble with reading: little black specks and grey shadows floated like flies
beyond the area of the print, and after she had been reading for ten minutes
the shadows developed into blackness. In addition, she noticed, perhaps on
six different occasions, snakes running from the right in front of her car
while she was driving. No flashes of light were seen. She had occasional
feelings of unsteadiness while walking and became very drowsy in the even-
ings. For one year she had had some difficulty in concentrating, and her
memory was not as keen as it had been.
Examination: There was bilateral papillcedema (acuity 20/30 in each
eye), and complete left homonymous hemianopia with slight sparing of the
macula. On the left side there was slight weakness, most marked at the hip,
and slight ataxia. The left knee-jerk was slightly brisker than the right, the
left abdominal reflexes were diminished and both plantars were flexor. Pos-
tural sensibility was diminished in the left thumb and big toe and there was
slight relative astereognosis of the left hand. X-rays showed a localized area
of increased vascularity in the right parietal bone 3 to 4 cm. from the midline,
with some bony thickening at this point on the inner table.
Operation: On January 27, 1927, moderate-sized meningioma (127
gm.) was removed from the right parietal region with very little injury to
the surrounding cortex. The overlying endostosis was cut away.
Subsequent Course: Immediately after operation she had an attack of
numbness in the left hand, lasting for five minutes, and during the next five
days she had many vivid visual hallucinations on the left side. The visual
fields to rough test were practically full two days after operation. The
weakness of the left arm was rather more marked for a few days, but there
was only the slightest trace of it remaining when she was discharged from the
hospital on February 19, 1927.
On request she reported for my personal examination in October, 1935.
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She had done her housework regularly for the eight years and more since
her operation. About once every two months she had had occasional attacks,
a wave of numbness in the left side of the face and the left arm and leg last-
ing a few minutes and not interfering with her normal activities in any way.
A previous note showed that she had had a few visual hallucinations to her
left in 1929, but she had forgotten about these. Her head felt sore at times.
She had gained 20 pounds in weight and had recently taken on the care of
sick relatives in addition to her usual housework.
Neurological examination showed no abnormality except slight left lower
facial weakness. The visual fields were full and her visual acuity (uncor-
rected) was 20/40 in each eye.
Comment. There are several other cases in the series in which
results as good as or better than this were obtained. In this case
the result is all the more satisfactory because this patient was of a
nervous disposition and indined during the first few years after
her operation to regard an occasional soreness of her head as a
serious symptom. It is interesting to note also the persistence of
minor sensory disturbances of petit mal nature through a period of
eight years without any associated major attacks or disturbance of
her normal activity.*
The next case is an example of the persistence of slight defect
of speech and memory after removal of a large meningioma without
any incapacitation of the patient.
Case 12. Left frontal meningioma. Complete removal.
Mrs. F. E., aged 40 (Surg. No. 28,364), underwent operation in March,
1927, for removal of a large meningioma, weighing about 150 gm., from the
region of the left Sylvian fissure. The pre-operative history of the case has
already been reported (Cairns8, Case 6; Cushing"2, Case 6) and it is only
necessary to mention that the symptoms included numerous local attacks of
numbness in the right upper lip. After operation, speech, which before was
only occasionally misused, became severely affected for about three weeks,
* Dr. Cushing believes that he has been too much inclined to procrastinate in
regard to a secondary operation in the meningiomas. Earlier exploration, on the
reappearance, or unaccountable continuance, of focal seizures, followed by excision
of the irritable point of the cortex after its identification by the faradic current
would not only have cured many patients of their petit mal or convulsive seizures,
but would in many instances have served to detect tumor recurrences and have led
to their removal far more promptly than was often the case. He strongly recom-
mends that his long experience in this regard, with some three hundred cases, be
borne in mind by others. L. E.
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and there was considerable right hemiparesis. All these symptoms practically
disappeared within two months and it was expected that her recovery would
then become complete. However, when she was seen again 8>2 years after
operation it was found that there was still very slight motor aphasia. Her
words, though voluble, were enunciated in a staccato fashion, as if by one
speaking a foreign language, and occasionally she left out a word: for example,
she said "when travelling my husband" instead of "when travelling with my
husband." For some years after operation she had had to re-educate her-
self vigorously in order to say certain words, "synonymous," "indices," and
her husband's Christian name. Writing had never been diflicult, even
immediately after operation, and there had never been any impairment of
understanding or of ability to name objects.
Ever since operation she had also had difficulty in visualizing numbers, so
that she could no longer take a telephone number without writing it down
digit by digit as it was dictated. It was found, by test, that she could not
repeat six digits correctly, but she retained five for an indefinite period.
About six years after operation at the onset of an influenzal infection one
attack of tingling in the right upper limb and face occurred, lasting half an
hour and not attended by loss of consciousness. Neurological examination
showed no other signs except very slight facial weakness.
After recovering from the operation she had lived without intermission a
most active life, writing books on genealogy, and driving a car, often more
than a hundred miles a day, to help her husband in his business.
Comment. The postoperative symptoms in this case are more
of neurological interest than of practical importance, and the result
can be considered an extremely good one, especially when it is
recalled that the operation was most difficult and dangerous because
of severe hemorrhage. Minor symptoms of the sort described here
are probably often not reported in letters and are only discovered
when the patient is seen personally and questioned at intervals after
the operation.
The frequency of postoperative epilepsy after removal of supra-
tentorial tumours is probably much higher than has been hitherto
realized. In eight of the 14 supratentorial meningiomas of this
series occasional epileptic manifestations persisted after the tumour
was wholly or subtotally removed. Often they were of a minor
character and infrequent, as in the two cases just described, and in
none did they prevent the patient from working. But cases may
arise in which postoperative epilepsy greatly mars what would other-
wise be a very satisfactory surgical result, and these present a prob-
lem of treatment that still awaits solution.
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Of the 26 patients of the 1926-27 series only five got through
with a single operation. The others required one or more further
operations, either at the original or at a subsequent admission to
the hospital. With increasing use of electro-surgical methods the
need for two-stage operations is probably less than it was in 1926-27,
but this method of procedure has undoubtedly contributed to reduc-
tion of operative mortality and is still at times necessary. There
were several cases in this series where the tumour was successfully
removed only by a second attempt at a considerable interval after
the first.
Case 13. Cerebellar meningioma. First operation: cerebellar decom-
pression and biopsy. Second operation: complete removal of tumour.
Mrs. A. P., aged 53, was admitted to the hospital on June 9, 1927,
(Surg. No. 28,968) complaining of occipital headache. When the pain was
severe she would become giddy, her lower limbs would become numb, and
she would fall. Her walking became progressively more unsteady and she
began to have blurring of vision when the headaches were severe. The sight
of the left eye began to fail. There had been no vomiting. There was
persistent pain and tenderness in the right side of her neck which prevented
her moving her head freely.
On examination her sense of smell was greatly diminished but not entirely
lost. The edges of the optic discs were blurred, visual acuity was 20/40 in
the right eye and 20/70 in the left. The peripheral fields were full, but
there was bitemporal hemianopia in the smaller isopters. The left pupil
reacted sluggishly to light. Conjugate upward movement of the eyes was
poorly performed. There was no nystagmus. She fell when made to stand
with her feet together, but otherwise there was no gross disturbance of coordi-
nation. X-rays showed severe destruction of the floor and dorsum of the
sella.
Thus, the history and most of the physical signs favoured a posterior fossa
lesion, while the visual fields and X-rays suggested the possibility of a supra-
sellar lesion. Ventriculography showed a dilated third ventricle and sym-
metrically dilated lateral ventricles.
A cerebellar exploration on June 27, 1927, disclosed a very large firm
tumour in the right cerebellar lobe. Only fragments of the tumour could
be removed.
After this operation, doubtless entirely as a result of the decompression,
headaches were relieved, vision improved, and the bitemporal hemianopia dis-
appeared. She stayed at home for some time and about a year after the
operation took up again her work as a housekeeper. She was still inclined
to stagger at times and her eyes tired easily, but she was improving steadily.
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In view, however, of the successful removal of two similar tumours by
means of endothermy, it was thought advisable to send for her, so she came
back-for a further operation.
On August 13, 1928, the tumour, as far as could be told, was completely
removed. It was found to be attached to the lower surface of the lateral
sinus and the adjacent tentorium. She recovered from this operation quickly
and was discharged from the hospital on September 2, 1928. She resumed
her work very soon after that, and had continued at it without interruption
up to the time when she was good enough to report for my personal examina-
tion in October, 1935. On casual observation no one could have imagined
that this woman had been subjected to two serious cerebellar operations for
tumour. Since the last of them she had remained free from unsteadiness
and vertigo and could read and sew without fatigue. Her sense of smell had
failed to improve. Examination showed coarse lateral nystagmus, more to
the right than to the left. There was slight weakness of the left external
rectus. Her gait was quite steady. The optic discs were flat and of a good
colour. Visual acuity, right 20/40, left 20/80.
Acoustic Neurinomas
During 1926-27 ten cases of acoustic neurinoma were operated
on by the method of intracapsular extirpation, the greater part of
the capsule with a shell of tumour tissue being left in place.
Dead, 2. One patient died in the hospital soon after operation, and
another died three years after operation from what was probably bronchi-
ectasis following chronic dysphagia.
Living, 8. When last heard from, seven to nine years after operation,
three were unable to work and were completely or severely incapacitated by
ataxia. One had severe disturbance of gait, but there was no information
about his working capacity. One had suffered from severe unsteadiness after
operation, had then returned to work for about three years, and had later
become ill again with high blood pressure, gastric ulcer, and recurrence of
his original symptoms. One was able to do light work, and two were in
full work.
Of the two in full work one was handicapped by greatly reduced
vision which had been present before operation; however, she had
been patiently trained by a teacher of the blind for two years after
operation and she was able to do her housework; she had also given
birth to a healthy child five years after operation and another was
expected at the time when she was last heard from. The other case
is as follows.
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Case 14. Right acoustic neurinoma. Extensive intracapsular removal.
Recovery.
Mrs. I. H., aged 52, was admitted to the hospital on September 1, 1927
(Surg. No. 29,557). She had noticed deafness of the right ear for one
year, and for six months had suffered from headaches, pains in the back of
the neck, attacks of vertigo, and occasional faintness on extension of the
head. For six weeks before admission her vision had been failing, and for
one month she had been at times confused.
Examination showed some impairment of memory, bilateral papillcedema
measuring 3 D. (visual acuity, right 20/40-, left 20/30), paralysis of the
right external rectus, lateral nystagmus, diminution of the right corneal
reflex, complete deafness and loss of vestibular reactions on the right side.
She was unable to walk without support, staggering and falling to the right.
There was considerable hypotonia, more on the right side than on the left,
and the tendon reflexes were slightly exaggerated.
At operation on September 6, 1927, the tumour appeared to be compara-
tively small, and its substance was soft. It was removed piecemeal until the
capsule was quite free. This capsule was not removed.
Immediately after operation there was right glossopharyngeal palsy, and
during convalescence she also had cystitis. However, she recovered from
both these complications and was discharged to her home on October 9, 1927,
at which time the papillcedema and visual acuity were practically unchanged
and she was able to walk a little on a very wide base. As soon as she got home
however, she got a nurse and went to bed, and during the next 12 months
could do very little for herself because of disability of the right arm and leg.
At the end of a year, though still liable to fall to the right, she could walk
about the house and was able to dispense with the services of the nurse.
She soon found she could walk out of doors and within six months she was
able to walk a mile.
Two years after operation she resumed a fairly normal life, going about
by herself out of doors, doing all her own housework except the washing.
She continued thus without any setback up to the time when she last reported
for observation on request in October, 1935, eight years after operation.
She practically never had a headache. Her control of her right hand was
now perfect and her balance was good, though if she hurried she was still
apt to fall to the right. She had no tinnitus or vertigo.
Examination showed a soft flat cerebellar decompression, normal optic
discs (visual acuity 20/40 in each eye), coarse anti-clockwise rotatory nys-
tagmus to the right and none to the left, very slight right facial weakness,
complete deafness on the right side and good hearing on the left. There
was a slightly hypotonic posture, but no ataxia, of the right upper limb. She
walked steadily on a narrow base, but did not swing her right arm. The
tendon jerks were very brisk, as before operation.
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Comment. Very little has been written about the condition of
patients after removal of an acoustic tumour, but it is probable that
the story of prolonged postoperative disability given above is by no
means unusual. The patient took nearly two years to recover her
balance. The symptoms of acoustic tumour before operation, as is
well known, can be grouped for the most part in three categories:
those due:-(1) to rise of intracranial pressure; (2) to cranial
nerve palsies; (3) to impaired coordination of movement. After
operation, though an occasional case has been described in which an
internal hydrocephalus is merely converted into an external hydro-
cephalus, rise of intracranial pressure is usually relieved, and blind-
ness prevented; and the residual disability is mainly one of dis-
turbed coordination. With incomplete operations disturbance of
balance may be more pronounced than it was before. Even with
complete removal of the tumour it may persist for a year or more
after operation.
A study of the 1926-27 cases shows the serious nature of the
problem: Six of eight patients were left with severe disturbance of
balance, lasting through a period of years after operation. Further
attempts have been made to improve five of them by secondary
operations with removal of more tumour, and two of themn have each
had two secondary operations. None of these patients has been
seen and fully examined recently, and the amount of improvement
that has resulted cannot therefore be accurately gauged, but from
letters and reports it is doubtful whether the improvement has been
great. In none of the secondary operations was the tumour com-
pletely removed.
A review of the work that has been done in these cases cannot
but arouse admiration of the persistent and wholly praiseworthy
attack on this difficult problem; the acoustic neurinoma is a benign
tumour and increasing experience may show that in some cases it is
easier to remove at a second operation after an interval than it was
at the first. The tumour may then be less vascular and the forma-
tion of cystic collections of fluid may facilitate its removal. Dis-
satisfaction with the results of previous intracapsular operations led
Cushing"2 in 1928 to introduce a more radical exposure, obtained by
removing the lateral cerebellar lobe overlying the tumour. Since
that time much more radical operations have been done, and it is
likely that the late results of 1929 would prove better than were
those of the year at present under consideration.
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Another way of attacking the problem, advocated by Dandy"8
and by Olivecrona8' is to remove the tumour completely. With
increasing experience there is no doubt that most neurosurgeons are
tending to do more and more radical operations of this nature, but
the mortality is likely to be high if this method is applied indis-
criminately. So much depends on the consistence and vascularity
of the tumour; on the firmness of its adherence to the side of the
pons and restiform body; on the condition of the patient; and on
the ease with which the early stages of the operation are accom-
plished. Probably there will always be some cases in which it is
necessary to do two-stage operations. The problem is worthy of
the most earnest and sustained attention because the tumour is
quite benign.
Cholesteatoma
There were two patients in this group, one with a tumour of the
anterior and middle fossae, not in any way connected with middle
ear disease, and the other with a tumour in the cerebellopontine
angle. Both of these patients were well seven years after operation,
although in neither case had removal of the tumour been absolutely
complete.
Case 15. Left orbitotemporal cholesteatoma.
Mrs. F. G., aged 34, was admitted to the hospital on March 2, 1927
(Surg. No. 28,309). Ten years earlier she had been under ophthalmologi-
cal observation for painless proptosis of the left eye, which subsided spon-
taneously within a year. Four months before admission the left eyeball pro-
truded again with pain and some swelling of the left temple. The pain spread
at times down into the left cheek. Chewing became difficult and painful.
She thought that the sight of her left eye was becoming impaired.
Examination showed that the left eyeball projected forwards 0.5 cm.
beyond the level of the right. The left temporal muscle was thin and weak,
and beneath it a diffuse firm swelling could be felt. The optic discs and the
visual acuity were normal. There was slight depression of the right upper
visual fields. X-rays showed a defect in the outer part of the left sphenoidal
ridge and some thickening of the anterior part of the left orbit.
On March 17, 1927, a left osteoplastic exploration was made and a
large extradural cholesteatoma of the anterior and middle fossae was found.
Glistening debris and yellow fluid were removed by suction and the thin cyst
wall was then scraped away from the dura as well as possible, but it was not
removed in its entirety.
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There was prompt recovery from operation with recession of the left
eyeball and recovery of visual fields to normal. The patient resumed her
housework about six weeks after operation, and continued without any inter-
mission, save to give birth to her fourth child in 1929. When, on request,
she reported to me for examination in October, 1935, she was in perfect
health and no neurological signs could be found except very slight ptosis of
the left upper eyelid.
Comment. The main interest of this very satisfactory case is
that there has been no evidence of recurrence of tumour after eight
years, although the capsule of the. tumour could not be entirely
removed, a proceeding almost impossible without removal of the
dura. Thus, the evidence of this case, so far as it goes, suggests
that this step is unnecessary.
Blood Vessel Tumours
One of the most favourable varieties of intracranial tumour is
the hemangeioblastoma of the cerebellum, if it can be completely
removed, but that fact is not shown by this series of cases, though
it is well established by previous reports (Cushing and Bailey'").
In 1926-27 one patient died after complete removal of-a cerebellar
hemangeioblastoma (Cushing and Bailey"6, Case 24). In another
it was found at operation that the tumour could not be removed.
This patient was still alive seven years after the decompression
operation, but was seriously incapacitated by ataxia of all four limbs.
There were two cases of arterio-venous angeioma of the cerebral
hemisphere, and both patients were alive eight years after operation.
In one the result was poor, for the patient suffered from right
hemiparesis and aphasia and frequent focal fits (Cushing and
Bailey"6, Case 8). In the other the result may be considered
satisfactory.
Case 16. Arterio-venous angeioma of right occipital region.
This was a medical student who underwent operations on March 30, and
April 9, 1927, for a right occipital tumour which proved to be an irremov-
able arterio-venous angeioma. He was subsequently treated by X-rays. The
pre-operative and operative story of the case has been fully reported (Cushing
and Baileyl6, Case 12).
On request he reported for examination by me on October 13, 1935.
Before the end of 1927 he had resumed his medical studies. He graduated
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in May, 1932, and since then had done interneships and was now on the
regular staff of a tuberculosis hospital. He had lost about five weeks of
work on account of his trouble in the last eight years. In November, 1932,
he had had an attack, caused by hemorrhage from the angeioma. He was
driving a car when he heard a loud clap inside his head and felt dizzy and
confused. However, he was able to draw up and hand the wheel to a friend
who drove him back to his hospital where he went to bed. He had a ter-
rific generalized headache of bursting character, and severe stiffness of the
neck, but he did not lose consciousness. He vomited once. He stayed in
bed one month. For the first six days he had a daily lumbar puncture, each
time with great relief of headache. The cerebrospinal fluid was at first
deeply blood-stained, but became progressively clearer with successive
punctures.
After that attack he was completely free from symptoms until August,
1933, when he had sudden loss of consciousness, preceded by a momentary
feeling of weakness and flashes of coloured lights on his right side. He was
unconscious for only 30 minutes and after that had slight headache for a
few hours; he was able to go to work next day.
Then, in November, 1934, he awoke one morning with headache, slight
stiffness of the neck, and dizziness. He assisted at an operation, but had to
leave before its conclusion, and during the next few days he felt dizzy, so
went to bed. Headache increased progressively and became severe enough
to cause him to take sodium amytal, but after a few days it subsided spon-
taneously. Since that time he had remained quite free from symptoms and
had been working hard at his profession, supporting himself.
When this young man was first seen in 1927 he was thought to have
an occipital tuberculoma, and it was not until operation had disclosed a huge
arterio-venous aneurysm, that a loud systolic bruit over the posterior half
of the right cerebral hemisphere was perceived on auscultation. As it was
clearly impossible to remove the lesion, X-ray treatment was given after
operation and the bruit became fainter and could be heard only at times.
The last X-ray treatment was in February, 1934.
On examination (October, 1935) he was well built and healthy-looking.
He had just driven 150 miles in his car(!) in order to be examined. The
bone flap was flush with the rest of the skull; there was a small area of
permanent epilation in the right occipital region easily concealed by hair. No
murmur could be heard. He stated that he was conscious of the bruit only
on occasions and then only when lying down. Visual acuity: right 20/20,
left 20/30. He still had a left lower quadrant homonymous hemianopia,
identical with that which was found before operation. He was not con-
scious of this and as far as he was aware it had not increased after any of the
episodes described above. No other neurological signs could be found. He
was much less nervous than formerly.
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Commenit. This case provides fairly good evidence of the value
of X-ray treatment in arterio-venous angeioma.
Granulomas
One patient with a left frontal parasagittal granuloma, thought
to be a gumma, whose history has been previously reported (Cairns8,
Case 25), died 23/4 years after operation of prostatic abscess, pelvic
cellulitis, and peritonitis. One patient with a cerebellar tuber-
culoma, partly removed on the supposition that it was a meningioma,
died four months after operation, death being preceded by progres-
sive cranial nerve palsies and other symptoms of posterior fossa
disturbance. Another patient with a tuberculoma was alive at the
time of this report.
Case 17. Tuberculoma of left temporal lobe. Postoperative epilepsy.
Miss E. F., aged 29, was admitted to the hospital on October 9, 1926
(Surg. No. 27,384). There was no past or family history of tuberculosis.
Four months before admission she became tired and drowsy and began to
have headaches over the left eye; these became generalized when severe.
Two weeks later she began to have attacks of motor and sensory phenomena
in the right side of the face and right hand, associated with complete loss of
speech and, on one occasion, followed by loss of consciousness. About three
months before admission her sight began to fail and at this time she noticed
drumming noises in her ears, more in the right ear than in the left.
Examination showed bilateral papillcedema measuring 4 D. Visual acuity
was 20/40 in the right eye and 16/200 in the left. The peripheral fields
were full, but there was a large central and nasal para-central scotoma in the
left side. There was slight weakness of the lower face and of the hand
and wrist on the right side. No sensory loss could be detected, and exami-
nation of speech showed no abnormality.
A left osteoplastic exploration was done on October 13, 1926, and
the lesion was found presenting on the surface of the superior temporal
convolution at the junction of its posterior and middle thirds. It was
excised completely together with a layer of surrounding brain tissue
forming a mass about 3 cm. in diameter, and the walls of the cavity
were fixed with pledgets soaked in Zenker's solution. At operation the
lesion was thought to be a glioma, but histological examination showed a
typical tuberculoma.
After operation there was fairly severe aphasia which cleared up in a
week. A few days later, however, she began to have focal attacks again,
and with these there was residual dysphasia. At the time of her discharge
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it seemed as though the disease was extending locally, and her outlook for
life was considered poor. She remained in bed at home until eight months
after operation; during all that time her speech was impaired but was gradu-
ally improving. Her general condition also improved.
Her general condition when I examined her on October 16, 1935, nine
years after operation, was good, but epilepsy had proved a very serious symp-
tom. The focal attacks which were present before operation returned soon
after and had continued at varying intervals ever since. Each attack began
with clonic movements in the right side of the face and was followed by loss
of consciousness. She had done secretarial work between 1929 and 1933,
but had then had to give up because of the attacks. A further cranial opera-
tion elsewhere in May, 1935, had not proved effective in stopping her fits.
On examination in October, 1935, there was slight pallor of the optic
discs. Visual acuity was 6/10 partly in each eye, the left having thus recov-
ered to a remarkable extent. There was only the slightest trace of facial
weakness. Her speech seemed a little halting at times but there was no
nominal aphasia or impairment of comprehension. Mentally she was a
little slow.
For more extensive information about the late results of surgical
treatment of tuberculomas the reader is referred to the paper of
Van Wagenen37, though it is probable that further experience will
be less unfavourable than was his.
Metastatic Tumours
Of the patients with metastatic tumours one died in the hospital
and seven were discharged alive (Table III). Five of these died
within five months of operation, but the other two lived for more
than two years. One of them had respite from hemiplegia for six
months after operation, but then for a long time before death lived
a vegetative existence. The other had, between his operation and
his death, 15 months of useful work as a tram-driver. This patient
had a large right parietal metastatic carcinoma from an unknown
source, involving pericranium, bone, and dura, and projecting into
the cranial cavity like a meningioma. Clinically there had been a
lump on the head, and before operation meningioma had been
suspected.
A much larger series of metastatic tumours from Dr. Cushing's
clinic, studied by Meagher and Eisenhardt29, showed that the
patients survived cranial operations for an average of six weeks,
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but Oldberg30 has reported two remarkable cases in which there was
freedom from intracranial symptoms for two years after the cerebral
tumour was removed.
Miscellaneous Tumours
Two patients with tumours of the skull, one a myeloma and the
other a sarcoma, died about two months after operation. One
patient with a fibrosarcoma in the right temporal lobe died one year
after operation. The other three patients in this group were living
seven or more years after operation. Their respective lesions had
been a hydatid cyst of the right parietal lobe, simple cyst of the
cerebellum, and osteoma of the orbit. The first patient suffered
from acute alcoholism and epilepsy and the other two were quite
free from symptoms.
Regional Classification of the Results
So far the results have been considered according to the patho-
logical type of the lesion without taking into account its site.
Certain types of tumour have tended to favour particular sites of
origin, yet in most instances their predilection for such sites is not
constant enough to be reliable for prognosis. With a clinical syn-
drome of tumour in the cerebello-pontine angle the probability is
very great that the tumour will prove to be an acoustic neurinoma,
and reasonable certainty can, indeed, be attained by thorough dif-
ferential diagnosis, which includes examination of the protein con-
tent of the cerebrospinal fluid. With an intracerebellar tumour the
chances are about equal that it will be a benign astrocytoma or a
malignant medulloblastoma, but there are also many other, though
less likely, possibilities, -ependymoma, papilloma, metastatic
tumour, dermoid cyst, and so forth. It will be useful, therefore,
to consider broadly the relation to prognosis of the site of the
tumour. In this connection, however, it must be noted that the
value of this aspect of study tends to diminish in some respects with
the advance of neurosurgery. A few years ago it could be said
with truth that so far as deep-seated tumours were concerned, the
site of the tumour influenced longevity almost as much as did its
pathological nature. But of recent years such great advances have
been made in the treatment of benign tumours of the midbrain and
third and lateral ventricles that this is no longer true. At present
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the site is of paramount importance as a factor in unfavourable prog-
nosis only when the tumour lies within the corpus callosum, basal
ganglia, midbrain, pons, or medulla oblongata. In other situations
a tumour is usually accessible.
TABLE VII
REGIONAL CLASSIFICATION
Living
7-9 years Usefulsurvival
Total after operation Usefullife percentage
Frontal .......................... 25 11 9 41
Central and paracentral 24..2.-4-
Temporal .15 1 --
Parietal. 13 4 3 27
Occipital 6 3 2 50
Pituitary 30 19 10 34
Juxtapituitary 7 3 2 40
Lateral ventricle.1 1 -1..-
Cerebellar .23 10 9 47
Extra-cerebellar .13 9 2 18
Total J 157 63 37
Percentage of the 135 who survived operation still leading useful lives = 27.4
Percentage of the 157 patients treated still leading useful lives = 23.5
Table VII shows the results classified on a regional basis*.
Partly because a more rigid definition of the categories is impracti-
cable, and partly because the number of cases included is small,
the table is not of great significance. The total number of tumours
for each region is given in the first column, and in the second the
* The arrangement of this table is not wholly satisfactory for it is difficult to
classify gliomas and meningiomas on a strictly comparable basis. Meningiomas of
the olfactory groove and lesser wing of the sphenoid are classed as "frontal," though
some of the latter should perhaps be "temporal;" and meningiomas of the sagittal
sinus and falx are classed as "frontal," "paracentral," or "parietal" according to their
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number of patients who were still alive seven to nine years after
operation. The central, paracentral, temporal and, to a less extent,
the parietal regions are apparently unfavourable regions, because it
is in these that malignant gliomas and metastatic tumours abound;
a conclusion contrary to that of earlier writers (Gowers2"). The
occipital region appears to be relatively a favourable one, but the
number of cases is too small for definite conclusions. Intracerebel-
lar tumours are, on the whole, the most favourable tumours of all,
though here it must be noted that the group includes also certain
meningiomas of the posterior fossa which are, strictly speaking,
extra-cerebellar tumours.
Results According to Age
Table VIII shows the results according to age. The number of
cases is small, but, as in Cushing's analysis11 of over 1000 cases, the
highest incidence of brain tumours is in the fourth and fifth decades.
The percentage of survivors is greatest in the third, sixth, and
fourth decades, and only slightly less in the second, seventh, and
fifth decades. In the first decade the survival percentage is very
low, but in view of the usual frequency of cerebellar astrocytoma
in the first ten years of life it is quite likely that another series
might show a very satisfactory survival percentage in this period.
With the reservation that this is a very small number of cases, and
perhaps to some extent selected, it may be concluded that, for
intracranial tumours as a whole, age has no great bearing on
prognosis.
In the last column of the table the types of tumour in the sur-
vivors are specified. It will be seen that certain types of tumour
preponderate among the survivors in different decades: glioma is
the most common in the survivors of the second decade, pituitary
adenoma in the fourth decade, meningioma in the fifth decade, and
meningioma and acoustic tumour in the sixth decade. These differ-
ences depend mainly on the varying frequency of benign types of
tumour at different ages. Among the 44 survivors who were over
30 years old when they came for treatment there is only one case
of glioma.
The fact that a patient is over 50, or even over 60, when he
comes for operation is evidently no bar to survival, and it is impor-
tant to note that out of the 25 patients who presented themselves
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PROGNOSIS IN RELATION TO AGE
The table is based on the age of each patient at the time of his first operation
Liv-
Age in Total| D-ad | ig Types
years cases Post- 7-9 of tumour
____ ~~op. 0-1 1-2 2-3 3-4 4-5 5-6 6-7 7-8 8-9 9-10 10-14 years in survivors
0-10 I 1 4 1 4 1 1 IGlioma
10-20 17 2 1 5 1 1 7 5 Gliomas
1 Pituitary
adenoma
1 Cranio- I_ _ II I_ pharyngioma
20-30 22 4 1 3 1 1 1 11 IGlioma
3 Pituitary
adenomas
2 Meningiomas
2 Acoustic
neurinomas
I Pearly tumour
1 Blood vessel
tumour
I Tuberculoma
30-40 39 4 2 2 5 1 4 1 1 1 18 11 Pituitary
adenomas
3 Meningiomas
1 Acoustic
neurinoma
1 Pearly tumour
1 Blood vessel
tumour
I Osteoma
40-50 37 2 9 5 1 1 2 1 2 14 1 Glioma
3 Pituitary
adenomas
7 Meningiomas
1 Acoustic
neurinoma
1 Cerebellarcyst
1 Hydatid cyst
50-60 22 5 4 1 2 1 9 1 Pituitary
adenoma
4 Meningiomas
4 Acoustic
neurinomas
60-70 8 1 2 1 1 3 iiutr
adenoma
1 Meningioma
1 Blood vessel
tumour
70-80 1[ - - - - - -6f
Totals 157 22 20 191 8 3 9 4 1 2 2 2 2 63YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
for treatment when they were already over 50, 12 were still alive
when last heard from seven to nine years after operation. These
comprised five meningiomas, four acoustic neurinomas, two pituitary
adenomas, and one blood vessel tumour.
The Results Considered Semelologically
From what has gone before it will be dear to the reader that a
study of this sort would not be complete without some consideration
of the lasting effect of treatment on individual symptoms and signs.
The time at my disposal for this investigation did not allow of com-
plete semeiological study, but certain rather fragmentary general-
izations can be made, with the reservation that they should be sub-
jected to more detailed examination by those who later undertake
enquiries on these lines.
After complete removal of a tumour severe headache appears
to be invariably relieved, though some patients still continue to
suffer from intermittent neuralgic pains of a mild character at the
site of operation. Vomiting also ceases. The degree of improve-
ment ofvisual disturbance depends mainly on the amount of damage
to the optic nerves that has occurred before operation. The evi-
dence, so far as it goes, suggests that in the presence of severe
papillcrdema or secondary optic atrophy any recovery of sight that
takes place will occur within a few weeks, though here it must be
noted that in Case 17 there was a remarkable degree of recovery
at what was probably a later stage. There is still room for further
work on this question. In this series there is no evidence of delayed
recovery from defects of the visual fields due to suprachiasmal
lesions; for example, two patients with occipital tumours operated
on eight years ago show exactly the same quadrantic homonymous
defect that they had on discharge from the hospital, though in
both instances the disability appears to be fully compensated, even
to the extent that each patient can drive a motor car without being
conscious of the slightest difficulty. In other words, it appears
that a fairly accurate prognosis concerning the degree of recovery
of sight can be given by the time the patient is discharged from the
hospital, except in the case of tumours that have directly implicated
the chiasm and the optic nerves.
The effect of operation on epilepsy due to tumours cannot be
examined thoroughly in this small series of cases. It is a subject
which needs special enquiry, not only into details of pre-operative
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records, but also through personal interviews with survivors and
their relatives. In this series the incidence of postoperative epilepsy
is higher than might have been expected, though in the greater
number of cases the attacks have been of a mild character or have
occurred as isolated incidents which did not materially interfere
with the patients' well-being.
In the 19 survivors of posterior fossa tumours there was not a single case
in which epilepsy occurred after operation.
In 19 survivors of pituitary adenoma postoperative epilepsy occurred as
a transient phenomenon in 3 patients:
(1) J. Y., male, aged 33, had a single attack of unconsciousness about
8 years after operation, possibly due to an intracranial extension of his tumour.
He was at that time almost blind and suffering from headache and general
weakness.
(2) L. W., female, aged 36, had a generalized fit 8 years after her last
operation.
(3) J. F. I., male, aged 34, had one attack of unconsciousness, 3 years
after his last operation at a time when his vision was still good in one eye
and there were no other symptoms.
Each of these patients had had a transfrontal operation; none of them
had had epilepsy at an earlier stage of the illness.
In the 25 survivors of other supratentorial tumours epilepsy in some form
occurred in 15. In only 3 of these could the epilepsy be regarded as severe
(e.g., Case 17). In the majority the attacks were mild and focal, without
loss of consciousness, and less severe than before operation (e.g., Cases 11
and 12); in a few there had been isolated major attacks.
It seems, indeed, that in a patient with a supratentorial tumour
who has had epilepsy as one of his symptoms, successful removal
of the tumour is much more likely to diminish the frequency of
the attacks than to abolish them completely. But more detailed
studies are necessary.
Mental symptoms can be satisfactorily and permanently relieved
by removal of the tumour, as, for example, in Case 6. In the
cases of this series in which mental symptoms persisted after a
tumour was totally removed the subjects were people who had
always been ill-balanced. There were two patients with pituitary
tumours who developed mental symptoms at an interval after
operation, probably owing to extension of the tumour. This sub-
ject, also, is one that should receive further study.
Recovery from aphasia was in most instances practically com-
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plete before the patient left the hospital, but it may be noted that
in Case 12 the patient took more than a year to overcome a residual
defect. There were two cases of severe residual aphasia among
8 patients from whom tumours in the left hemisphere had been
removed.
With regard to motor and sensory function, recovery, when it
occurred, was in this series always rapid, and the passage of time
has not brought forward any evidence that in favourable circum-
stances it is not permanent.
Recovery of cerebral function after relief of compression of the
brain by tumour appears on the whole to be rapid; if it does not
occur within a few weeks it does not occur at all. This may be
contrasted with the slow progressive character of recovery, even
through a period of years, after relief of compression of the spinal
cord by tumour.
General Survey of Results
Table VII shows the combined results as regards useful life.
In the third column is given the number of survivors who were
living a useful life when last heard from. This column has not
been difficult to compile. It includes those free from all symptoms
and those who are able to work though suffering from symptoms.
Information on this point was reasonably accurate in all cases.
There are 37 useful survivors from among the 157 patients operated
on seven to nine years before. This gives a useful survival rate
of 23.5 per cent, or, if we consider only the 135 patients who sur-
vived the dangers of operation, a useful survival rate of 27.4 per
cent. Thus, for patients with verified intracranial tumours under-
going operative treatment in the clinic in 1926-27 the chances of
useful survival for a period of seven to nine years were roughly
one in four.
Of the whole series of 157 cases, as can be seen from Table III,
14 per cent died within a few weeks of operation; a further 12.7
per cent after leaving the hospital died in the first year; 12.1 per
cent died in the second year; while in the third year the percentage
dropped to 5.1 and remained thereafter low. Forty per cent were
alive at the end of seven to nine years, 23.5 per cent (of the 157)
living a useful-life.
These results are remarkably good, so good, indeed, that it is
reasonably certain that they do not represent an average of what
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was being achieved in intracranial surgery in the world at large
during 1926-27, and it is therefore necessary to examine the qualify-
Ing circumstances.
It is scarcely necessary to point out, in the first instance, that
these are the results of a man who has no peer in neurosurgery.
And neurosurgery is essentially an individual art, where the knowl-
edge, judgment, experience, and technical skill of the surgeon
perhaps count for more in the ultimate results than in any other
branch of surgery. The organization of work in the clinic, a not
inconsiderable factor influencing the results, has already been
described in previous reports' 15, 2.
Another circumstance which merits enquiry is to what extent
the number of benign tumours contributes to favourable end-results.
The answer is not as obvious as might be expected since the immedi-
ate operative mortality of some types of benign tumour is higher
than is that of malignant tumours. Thus in the 1926-27 series the
highest operative mortality was among the tumours of Rathke's
pouch (40 per cent) and tumours of blood vessels (25 per cent),
and the mortality of meningiomas was almost as high as that of
gliomas. On the other hand the immediate mortality among pitu-
itary adenomas was very low, and this had considerable influence on
the ultimate results of the series as a whole.
The next question is: to what extent was selection exercised in
this series of cases. Within the clinic itself there was little or
no deliberate selection of cases for operation. Reference to the
original M. R. C. report8 will show that in 1926-27 only six patients
died from tumour without a major operation having been under-
taken, four of them proving at autopsy to have had rapidly growing
lesions. Of the other two, in the first (fatal Case 2) there was no
autopsy; in the second (fatal Case 25) necropsy disclosed a meningi-
oma of the falx.
The number of patients discharged from the hospital alive as
cases of inoperable tumour was extremely small; I have not been
able to examine the records on this question, but can recall only
one such case. My impression is, indeed, that there was less
deliberate selection within the clinic of cases favourable for opera-
tion than exists in most centres where neurosurgery is practiced.
Yet it is probable that this series and, indeed, all the material
which passed through Dr. Cushing's clinic once it was well estab-
lished, was to a certain extent selected, as may be judged from
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TABLE IX
PERCENTAGE INCIDENCE OF VARIOUS TYPES OF INTRACRANIAL TUMOUR*
London
Boston Series Hospital Series
Type of Tumour Cushing (1926-27) (1928-35)
2023 casest 157 cases 540 cases
Pituitary adenoma ...................... 17.8 18.4. 10.5
Meningioma ....................... 13.4 20.0 13.9
Acoustic neurinoma .................... 8.7 6.4 5.4
Congenital tumours .................... 5.6 4.4 4.8
Blood vessel tumours .................... 2.0 2.5 4.2
Miscellaneous ....................... 2.2 2.5 3.5
Glioma: Cerebellar astrocytoma .. 4.5 2.5 4.4
Glioma: Ependymoma ................ 1.2 1.2 2.0
Glioma: Spongioblastoma polare .. 1.6 0.6 0.5
TOTAL BENIGN ................... 57.0 5 8.5 49.2
Glioma: Glioblastoma multiforme 10.3 8.2 22.0
Glioma: Cerebral and pontine as-
trocytoma ....................... 8.1 10.1 7.2
Glioma: Medulloblastoma .......... 4.3 5.7 3.3
Glioma: Astroblastoma ................ 1.8 2.5 0.4
Glioma: Oligodendroglioma ........ 1.3 1.2 4.1
Glioma various ......................... 9.5 4.4 2.9
Metastatic . .4.2 5.0 8.5
Sarcoma (primary) .0.7 1.9 0.5
Papilloma . .0.6 0.6 0.2
TOTAL MALIGNANT 40.8 39.6 49.1
Granuloma .2.2 1.9 1.7
100.0 100.0 100.0
* The arrangement of tumours in this table into benign and malignant is open to
criticism. Thus, a few meningiomas, and, on rare occasions, pituitary adenomas and
cerebellar astrocytomas are malignant. Ependymal gliomas also are not invariably
benign, and the same is true of the astrocytomas of the cerebral hemispheres. How-
ever, at the present time it is probable that this arrangement of types of tumour is
sufficiently accurate for practical purposes.- Its main purpose is not invalidated by
the fact that there is considerable difference of opinion about the histological criteria
for distinguishing between glioblastoma multiforme and cerebral astrocytoma.
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Tables IX and X. Table IX shows, first, that the material of
1926-27 was not unduly favourable as compared with the material
of other years in the clinic; there is in it, it is true, an excessive
number of meningiomas, for reasons already explained, but this is
balanced by the small number of cerebellar astrocytomas, and the
proportion of benign to malignant tumours is remarkably similar
to that of the whole series of over 2000 tumours. But the third
column of Table IX gives the percentage incidence of benign and
malignant tumours at the neurosurgical clinic of the London Hos-
pital from 1928 to 1935 inclusive, and when this is compared with
TABLE X
THE EFFECT OF SELECTION ON THE PERCENTAGE INCIDENCE OF FAVOURABLE AND
UNFAVOURABLE TUMOURS IN THE LONDON HOSPITAL SERIES
1928-30 1931-35
Type of Tumour 88 cases 452 cases
Pituitary adenoma ....................... ............. 8.0 11.1
Meningioma ............. ....................... 9.1 14.8
Acoustic neurinoma ....................................2.3 6.0
Congenital tumours ....................................6.8 4.4
Blood vessel tumours .................................. .. 4.5 -4.2
Miscellaneous ............. ....................... 4.5 3.3
Glioma: Cerebellar astrocytoma ........................... . 1.1 5.1
Glioma:Ependymoma .................................... 2.3 2.0
Glioma:Spongioblastoma polare ............................ 1.1 0.4
TOTAL BENIGN .........3...........9..... 397 51.3
Glioma: Glioblastoma multiforme ......................... 29.6 20.1
Glioma: Cerebral and pontine astrocytoma 5.7 7.5
Glioma: Medulloblastoma .................................... 5.7 2.9
Glioma: Astroblastoma.- 0.4
Glioma:Oligodendroglioma .................................. 1.1 4.7
Glioma various ............... ..................... 3.4 2.9
Metastatic ........... ......................... 10.2 8.2
Sarcoma (primary) ....................................2.3 0.2
Papilloma -.0.2
TOTAL MALIGNANT . 8.0 47.1
Granuloma ........... ......................... 2.3 1.6
100.0 100.0YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
the 1926-27 series it is seen that in the London Hospital series the
incidence of benign tumours is considerably lower than in the
Boston series. Yet the London Hospital series, though evidently
less favourable than the Boston series, is by no means unselected.
Table X demonstrates this fact.
The material is divided into two periods, 1928-1930 inclusive,
and 1931-1935 inclusive. In the first of these periods there was no
selection; the material was that of a large general hospital with
no special facilities for dealing with intracranial tumour. In the
second period cases began to come in in increasing numbers from
special hospitals and provincial centres, and from an intimate knowl-
edge of this material I have no doubt that many neurologists who
send cases make considerable selection from the material that passes
through their hands; from some centres, indeed, benign tumours
almost exclusively are sent. A considerable amount of selection of
cases favourable and unfavourable for operation is now, moreover,
exercised within the London Hospital itself and this may have
some bearing on the figures, though it is the exception for necropsy
studies not to be made on fatal cases in which an operation is not
undertaken. It is possible, therefore, that the Boston material was
not a fair sample of intracranial tumours generally as they occurred
in the country at large. The great distances that patients have to
travel in the United States and the discriminating activity of neurol-
ogists in distant centres may conceivably have contributed to this
circumstance. The point is a small one and, even if established, in
no way detracts from the superb nature of the work that achieved
such good results. But it is a point to which considerable attention
has been drawn in the past. Thus the late J. L. Birley' considered
that published figures greatly underestimated the incidence of
malignant tumours, especially of gliomas. Notwithstanding the
fact that since he wrote, certain of his premises have become open
to question*, his views are probably in the main correct. Birley
suggested the need for discrimination between cases favourable and
* Birley's implication that all gliomas are malignant can no longer stand. It has
been clearly shown in this paper that certain types of glioma are benign and among
the most favourable of all intracranial tumours. Further, Birley acted on the assump-
tion that tumours which could be removed with prospects of ultimate good result
were all situated on the surface of the brain. The presence of benign removable
tumours in the depths of the brain, and especially in the ventricles, has been estab-
lished by recent surgical work.
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unfavourable for operation and the recent London series, in my
view, confirms his contention.
If the need for selection of cases is admitted, and the present
work shows that selection is probably everywhere in operation, then
the indications for accepting or rejecting cases for operation should
be more clearly defined. It is no longer relevant to the considera-
tion of individual cases that the prognosis for intracranial tumours
generally is not as good as the published figures of the incidence of
different types of intracranial tumour would indicate. Accurate
clinical diagnosis is of first importance, but can only be used to
arrive at the right decision in any individual case when it is linked
with comprehensive knowledge of what can be achieved by modern
neurosurgery. The indications for and against operation or other
forms of treatment are altered in some way by each advance of
neurosurgery.
The outstanding difficulty in any particular case is that of making
a precise pathological diagnosis without surgical exposure of the
lesion, a procedure that in an unfavourable type of tumour is likely
to hasten death or to prolong unduly a life of helpless invalidism.
Great advances have been made in recent years in localization of
tumours by neurological and mechanical methods, but advancement
of methods of pre-operative pathological diagnosis lags behind.
It is clear that much can still be done to define the fallacies that
may arise in the clinical pathological diagnosis of different types of
tumour. In the mechanical field methods like angiography offer
even greater promise.
The Results Compared wsth Those of Tumours in Other Parts
of the Body
These results are for the most part not so good as those obtained
with tumours affecting other parts of the body. In a large series
of histologically verified cases of carcinoma of the breast Lane-
Claypon26 found about 25 per cent (206 of 818) alive ten years
after operation. For carcinoma of the cervix uteri the survival
percentage ten years after abdominal hysterectomy was 36.6 (Lane-
Claypon and McCullagh2T. For three- or five-year periods the
results of operation or radium treatment of carcinoma of the lip,
tongue, or rectum are still better. But for all these lesions there is
invariably a preliminary sorting before surgical treatment is under-
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taken; the tumour can be felt and usually seen, and in certain cases
examination will show that it is not radically operable. With intra-
cranial tumours there is no such easy way of rejecting the tumours
that are unfavourable for radical treatment.
Intracranial tumours as a group are in some respects more
favourable than are the lesions mentioned above, since they indude
benign as well as malignant tumours. No true comparisons can be
made, but from these considerations it is clear that the practical
results of intracranial surgery today are not so very far behind those
obtained in other fields of neoplastic surgery, notwithstanding its
inherently greater difficulties and comparatively recent development.
With development of technicalandclinicalknowledgeandwithmore
selection the late results of operation for intracranial tumour are
likely to improve still further, though it will always be necessary to
bear in mind that the condition of patients at the end of a postopera-
tive period of ten years or so is not the sole criterion of the value
of operation. There will probably always be use for palliative
operations which can give temporary respite of the type achieved
in Case 2.
The Results Compared wsth Other Series of Intracranial Tumours
Very little material is available for comparing the results of this
series with those of other series. There is first the study of Van
Wagenen" in 1932 of the 149 cases treated in Dr. Cushing's Clinic
in 1924-25 (Table XI).
Van Wagenen has estimated the survival and useful periods
of his cases in average figures for each pathological group, but has
not discussed in as great detail as one could wish the "useful activity"
or "economic worth" or "livableness" of all the survivors. Con-
sequently, it is not possible to tabulate his material for close com-
parison with the present series, but Table XI gives some of his
results and these may be compared with certain items in Tables
III and VII.
In Van Wagenen's year the survival rate seven to eight years
after operation was 34.9 per cent as compared with 40.1 per cent of
the present series. In his year there were more gliomas and fewer
meningiomas than in 1926-27, but the balance was probably favour-
able to the year 1924-25, since there were eleven cerebellar astro-
cytomas as compared with four in 1926-27. Such an important
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TABLE XI
VAN WAGENEN S SERIES 1924-25
Type Total Dead Untraced Living
Glioma ............................ 80 68 - 12
Pituitary adenoma ............ 26 3 1 1 22
Meningioma .................. 16 8 8
Neurinoma .................. 11 4 - 7
Craniopharyngioma .......... 6 5 - 1
Blood vessel tumour .......... 4 3 1
Metastatic tumour.4. 4--
Miscellaneous .................. 2 1 1
Total .............. 149 96 1 52
Survival percentage = 34.9
difference in the incidence of one variety of tumour from year to
year throws doubt on the significance of any condusions that might
be drawn from comparing the results of the two years. The number
of cases is too small. But the results on the whole are probably
better in the 1926-27 group, though it may be noted that the useful
survival of the acoustic neurinoma group appears to have been much
better in his series than in this one. In the two series the results
in the malignant gliomas and metastatic tumours are, without excep-
tion, similar.
A more useful comparison can be made with the series of cases
studied by H. H. Tooth at the National Hospital between the years
1902 and 1911. Tooth's papers on this. work35'36 have probably
not been given the attention they deserve. They are clearly docu-
ments of the first importance in the history of brain surgery, and at
the time when they were published evidently constituted a valuable
and sincere endeavour on the part of a neurologist to point the way
for further improvements in surgical treatment of intracranial
tumours. Tooth analyzed 500 cases of practically certain intra-
cranial tumour which had come under observation at the National
Hospital during the years 1902 to 1911, and of these slightly less
than one-half were histologically verified. His papers contain
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many valuable observations on different varieties of brain tumour.
He shows the tendency of gliomas to recur and raises the question
whether the malignancy of gliomas is not enhanced by partial
removal. He notes, among other points, that endotheliomas also
may recur, particularly when the bone is involved. He indicates
also the occasional unfortunate sequels of decompression at a dis-
TABLE XII
TOOTH S SERIES, 1902-1 1
Dead
Type Total Living
0-a --.1 1 1-2 2-3 3-4 4-5 5-6 6-7 7-9
Glioma ...................... 92 39 31 8 4 2 } 8
Endothelioma 30 10 4 1 1 j 1 13
Extra-cerebellar fibroma
and fibroglioma 27 17 5 5
Sarcoma ... 15 110 4 1
Carcinoma 7 .3 4 L I.
Tuberculoma .............. 5 1 3
Cyst 5 2 3
Pituitary tumour ........ 4 1 1 1
Cholesteatoma ............ 2 1 1 [ 1
Totals ... 187 [ 83 53 9 5 3 J 1 1 31
ToothM6 in 1913 reported 265 cases in which operation had been done for intracranial tumour
between 1902 and 1911 inclusive. In 78 cases either the tumour was not verified or the condition
of the patient on discharge from hospital was not known. In the remaining 187 cases the tumour
was verified at operation or necropsy, and the late result of the operation was known in the cases
of the survivors for periods varying between 9 months and 9'2 years. The fate of these 187
patients is set out in the above table. Pineal tumours and papillomas of the choroid plexuses have
been included with gliomas. The remainder are placed in the pathological groups in which they
were originally described, extra-cerebellar fibrogliomas and fibromas being grouped together. From
study of the protocols it is probable that many cases classed as sarcoma would at present be
regarded as gliomas.
The deaths after operation were classified by Tooth according as the patient lived hours, days,
months, or years. In this table all those dying within the first month have been grouped together,
as have all those dying between the second and twelfth months. This interferes with the chance
of working out accurately the operative mortality, but in some cases that would have been impossi-
ble to do from the information available. Certainly the operative mortality was greater than
44 per cent (83 deaths in 187 cases), for a number of the patients in the second column of the
dead died in the hospital. Reference to the condition of the living is given in the text.
This method of dealing with the material takes no account of the unverified tumour cases and
32 such patients were living when last heard of. However, perusal of the protocols shows that
most of them were in poor condition; only a possible 9 were able to do any work. In this present
report the series of unverified intracranial tumours for 1926-27 has not been analyzed or discussed
because it does not provide information of any help in establishing the prognosis of tumours actually
verified and pathologically classified.INTRACRANIAL TUMOURS
tance from the site of the tumour, for example, hemiplegia and
aphasia, when "the centres affected have been untouched and are
remote even from the seat of operation." He suggests "with much
diffidence" that decompression operations (preferably done slowly
in two stages) would appreciably lower the operative mortality.
Table XII has been compiled from Tooth's material for com-
parison with the present series. It comprises those tumours histo-
logically verified by operation or necropsy in which the late result
was known. The results are not strictly comparable with those of
the present series for various reasons, but especially because it was
not found possible by Tooth to subdivide the gliomas, and because
the fate of the survivors was sometimes not known beyond a period
of nine months. But comparison of the tables shows clearly that
a tremendous reduction in postoperative mortality has been effected
in the 25 years that separate the two series, a reduction from over
50 per cent to 14 per cent and the survival rate has been greatly
increased, from 16 to 40 per cent. The incidence in the operating
theatre of benign tumours, such as pituitary tumours and to a less
extent meningiomas, has considerably increased and this fact favours
the survival rate of the later series. But this is balanced by the fact
that the survivors of Tooth's series were incompletely traced: only
ten of the 31 survivors had been traced for as long a period as have
the survivors in the 1926-27 series. Four of these were endotheli-
omas, two were cerebellar gliomas, three were cerebellar cysts, and
one was an extra-cerebellar fibroma. Fourteen of the thirty-one
survivors were able to do some work when last heard from.
Advances in surgical technique have doubtless played the major
part in this improvement, but not a little must be attributed also
to increased accuracy of diagnosis. Thus we find in Tooth's series
that in nine of 44 verified frontal tumours exploration was made
in the cerebellar region or over the wrong cerebral hemisphere.
For the gliomas as a group exploration was in the right place in 76
cases and in the wrong place in 17; while, in the endotheliomas
(meningiomas) exploration was in the right place in 29 cases and
in the wrong place in only four. It is impossible not to admire the
accuracy of diagnosis in meningiomas, based as it can only have been
on the most skillful interpretation of symptoms and signs, often of
an inconspicuous or "false localizing" character, and without the
help of X-rays, ventriculography, and other methods that have
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since proved so fruitful. In the year 1926-27 exploration was
made in the wrong place in only 3 cases.
Sepsis also claimed a larger number of fatalities in Tooth's cases
than in the 1926-27 series, though it would give a false impression
to imply that this complication of intracranial operations has been
entirely eliminated.
Comparison of the two series shows that the outstanding
improvement in the second lies in the immediate postoperative mor-
tality which has, of course, a considerable effect upon the survival
and useful survival rate. It is not possible to measure the increase
of longevity that may have resulted from other causes, such as more
radical and effective treatment of the tumour.
The earliest literature on the results of surgical treatment of
intracranial tumours affords no material for comparison with this
series, since it was, naturally enough, concerned almost exclusively
with the immediate postoperative results, or, when late results were
reported, the series of cases was too small to be of statistical signifi-
cance. It is fairly clear, however, that the number of useful sur-
vivors must have been very small. Thus in 1910, Byrom Bram-
well7 wrote, from a very wide experience, "In only two cases of
intracranial tumour which have come under my notice in which
an operation has been performed has complete cure resulted." Suc-
cesses were expected by Starr (1903)33 and by Gowers (1893)21,
chiefly in superficial tumours about the fissures of Rolando and
Sylvius, tumours which are now foundtocomprisearatherunfavour-
able group. Starr and other writers of his time constantly refer to
the high mortality ofcerebellar explorations and to the inaccessibility
of that region. The more recent observations of my series and
of Van Wagenen's series show that cerebellar tumours are on the
whole by far the most likely to give lasting good results.
So much depends on accurate diagnosis and on the safety of
surgical access. It may well be found in ten years' time that the
most favourable cases from the point of view of lasting useful
survival are certain tumours of the third ventricle. Indeed, a grow-
ing number of observations already points in that direction.
In going through the earlier literature one is struck with the
rapid increase in the number of cases of intracranial tumour treated
surgically. In 1903, M. Allen Starr,33 who was closely in touch with
the literature of the subject, estimated that 400 intracranial tumours
had been operated on in the previous 12 years. In 1913 he con-
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sidered that over 1000 tumours had been operated on "up to the
present time."34 By 1931 it was possible for one neurosurgeon,
Dr. Cushing, to report on 2000 verified intracranial tumours oper-
ated on by himself'5. At the present time it is probable that the
number of intracranial tumours verified at operation in one year,
in all parts of the world, amounts to well over 3000.
Atthe same time itis remarkable how the varieties ofintracranial
tumours appear to change. In 1893 Starr32 found that of 600
intracranial tumours collected from the literature no less than 152
were tuberculomas, and other writers of that period were convinced
that gumma was by far the most common type of intracranial
tumour. Then, in 1912, Tooth's series35 showed very few pituitary
tumours and no cholesteatomas or blood vessel tumours, varieties
which in the present day are among those most amenable to treat-
ment. And at the present time tuberculoma has become much less
common and gumma is very rare.
These changes maybe in part due to real changes in the incidence
of disease and in part to pathological jugglery, yet there must be
many other factors, not the least being the mobilization for treat-
ment of patients for whom in former years nothing was done.
One is left with an abiding impression of the courage and tol-
erance of the earlier neurologists, for though their predictions about
the scope of brain surgery were rather gloomy and they were clearly
appalled by the initial high operative mortality, they were with
scarcely an exception firm in their encouragement of this young and
fragile branch of therapy. Thus Tooth36 wrote:
A high mortality is inevitable at the best, considering the nature of the
disease and its situation, and we must not be dismayed by it, nor relax our
efforts to relieve patients because of it.
I go so far as to say that the period of surgical activity, of which this
report is the survey, has been a necessary stage in the development of cerebral
surgery, as it has been in abdominal, rectal and other branches.
From the neurosurgeons of present and future generations a last-
ing debt of gratitude is due not only to the great surgical pioneers
of neurosurgery but also to the physicians at their side who held
firm when the outlook for brain surgery looked black*.
* "The danger [of operation for intracranial tumour] is not yet fairly indicated
by the pubished facts." (Gowers, 189321).
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It is useful and salutary to record here some of the earlier con-
clusions and predictions about intracranial surgery. Some have been
proved with the passage of time remarkably accurate, but others
demonstrably false; where they have been true they seem always
to have been founded on direct observation, and the conclusions apt
to prove wrong were those based on a priori reasoning, rather than
on direct experience.
Gowers, in 189321, in what was a most temperate, reasonable,
and kindly review of surgical treatment of brain tumours, said,
The middle lobe of the cerebellum is so inaccessible and so close to
important structures that it is not likely that the removal of a tumour could
be survived.
When brain surgery was in its infancy many post-mortem studies
of intracranial tumours were made to ascertain the possibilities of
surgical relief. Museum collections were examined with this end
in view by such men as Byrom Bramwell, Hale White, Oppenheim,
Bruns, Knapp, and Starr. Starr34, collecting observations made in
13 different series of specimens, found that of 1277 brain tumours
it was estinmated that only 104 would have been removable surgi-
cally, and he concluded that "but 10 per cent of tumours of the
brain are open to operation," and that "in a hundred-brain tumours
we may expect success in surgical treatment in five only."
P. C. Knapp25, of Boston, after a series of critical papers on the
surgical treatment of brain tumours, summarized his views in 1906
as follows. Recognizing that the "so-called palliative operations"
of decompression, "which may fairly be regarded as a failure of
diagnosis," achieved the much vaunted relief of headache and visual
disturbance in only about one-half of the cases in which they were
performed, he said:
In spite of the number of cases said to have "recovered," a study of
recorded cases confirms me in the belief that most of these simply linger on
for a time, paralytic, epileptic or blind, and that in many instances the growth
recurs. The cases of actual recovery, that is, of complete restoration to
health, are exceedingly few. We cannot excise a portion of the cerebrum
without a permanent impairment of function to a greater or less degree,
according to the location and extent of our interference. Moreover, the
growth itself gives rise to various changes, either changes in the cells through-
out the brain with disappearance of the tangential fibres (Gianelli), or such
changes as softening, haemorrhage, encephalitis and the like (Saqui), in the
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immediate vicinity of the growth. It is, of course, justifiable to operate in
suitable cases with the probability of affording temporary relief, but the possi-
bility of complete cure is slight, and the optimistic views, or rather hopes, so
often expressed as to the benefits of operation are hardly justifiable.
These views, founded on accurate observation and a penetrating
and comprehensive study of the literature of the time, may well
have deterred some men from entering the field of brain surgery.
There is no doubt of the accuracy and justice of those of his criti-
cisms based on the condition of patients, and to some extent these
are still applicable to neurosurgery today. But his estimate of the
results following excision of part of the brain has been, in later
practice, invalidated as regards several parts of the brain; and the
deduction, for it is no more than that, that a brain tumour may set
up changes throughout the brain has not proved correct. In the
light of later knowledge criticism of this authoritative passage must
centre on the words "it is justifiable to operate in suitable cases."
It is quite dear that neither Knapp nor Starr, nor any other among
the able and careful workers of 30 years ago, was in a position to
decide from post-mortem studies what types of tumour were, or
were likely to become, the most "suitable cases" for brain surgery.
Our more fortunate position is not in the main due to any revolution
in neurosurgical methods since that time, but to steady development
in the practice of methods then already in force. Could there be a
more convincing demonstration of the difficulties of predicting,
without trial and error, the course of development of therapeutic
methods, or of how much we owe to Macewen, Horsley, Cushing,
and other surgical pioneers?
Conclusion
It will be dear that I have been afforded the privilege of exam-
ining freely and critically the results of my former teacher, Dr.
Harvey Cushing, and it is my earnest hope that I have done justice
to this small section of what must be called his epochal work. His
cases have been accurately documented in pursuance of a far-sighted
design, and the records are available in the Brain Tumour Registry
at New Haven for such examinations as the future may indicate to
be desirable. It is to be hoped that further enquiries of this nature
may be made by others of Dr. Cushing's former assistants, so that
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before many years there will be added to the initial studies of
Van Wagenen and myself a greater and statistically more significant
volume of knowledge on the late results of treatment of intracranial
tumours. That such unrestricted studies of one man's work by his
pupils are possible indicates to some extent the sense of partnership
with which Dr. Cushing has invested his clinic, a quality that is
the mark of all great teachers.
Summary
1. A series of 157 patients with verified intracranial tumours
operated on in 1926-27 by Dr. Harvey Cushing has been traced
so that the condition of every patient 7 to 9 years after operation
is known.
2. The late results in this series have been examined according
to the pathological type of the tumour, its situation, and from other
aspects.
3. Of the whole group of 157 patients 63 were alive 7 to 9
years after operation and 37 of these (23.5 per cent of the total)
were living a useful life.
4. The late results in malignant types of glioma and other
malignant types of tumour were almost uniformly bad.
5. The best late results were obtained in cerebellar astrocy-
tomas, cholesteatomas, meningiomas, pituitary adenomas, and in a
small proportion of acoustic neurinomas. (The incidence of cere-
bellar hemangeioblastoma in the series was small.)
6. From the regional aspect cerebellar tumours appear at pres-
ent to be the most favourable group.
7. The late results of transsphenoidal operation for pituitary
adenoma proved in some cases to have been unexpectedly favourable.
8. After removal of tumours of the cerebral hemispheres epi-
leptic manifestations persist in a considerable number of cases.
9. Evidence is brought forward which suggests that this series
of cases is to some extent selected and does not represent a fair
sample of the relative incidence of benign and malignant tumours
in the general population.
10. This series is compared with previous studies of the late
results of operation for intracranial tumour.
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